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KING’S FUNERAL Tt 
Crowds Totalling 

2,000,000 
Britons filing by King George VI’s coffin in Westminster 

Hall passed the 200,000 mark today and tens of thousands 
more waited patiently in the snow sleet rain for their turn. 
It was the sorrowing subjects’ last chance to pay tribute to 
the King as he lay in state 
Houses of Parliament. 

Tomorrow the coffin will be 
taken in a majestic funeral pro- cession from Westminster to Paddington Station for the train journey to its final resting place in. St. George’s Chapel at Wind- ~ Castle. 

me 10,000 troo a 
detectives will line the ction three and a half mile route through 
Central London's Streets to keep back the crowds expected to total 2.000,000 persons. 

Six Sovereigns 
Representatives of all the world’s remaining monarchies will | take part in the funeral procession, They include at least six sovereigns 

—the greatest collection of Royalty 
to assemble anywhere since before | 
World War II. An eerie daytime 
darkness hung over London when | 
the massive wooden doors of 
Westminster Hall swung open at 
8 am. G.M.T. for the third and 
last day of King George the Sixth’s 
lying-in-state. 

Enveloped in winter clothes 
against the 32 degree Fahrenheit 
temperatures, and hidden beneath 
umbrellas, the mourners stretch. 
ing across the misty Thames River 
and along the South Bank shuffled 
into the cold Hall past the purple 
draped coffin, surmounted by the 
crown jewels and flanked by yeo- 
men, gentlemen of arms and 
guardsmen in ancient dress. 

Like the 185,092 people who pre- 
ceded them during the first two 
days the coffin was on view, the 
people who entered in one’s and 
two's were plain citizens of Britain 
who regarded the death of King 
George on February the Sixth as 
a personal loss. 1 

Snow, Rain, Sleet 
Weather officials predicted that 

the dreary discomforting mixture 
of snow, rain and sleet would 
continue throughout the day, but |Ports of carcase meat and veal in 
it appeared to muke no difference 
to tens of thousands still falling 
into line along the River Bank. 

The doors will remain open until 
sometime early tomorrow morn- 
ing. By then almost 300,000 
persons would have filed past the 
catafalgue—a throng equal to the 
number who paid final respect to 
King George V when he lay in 
state for four days in January 
1936. 

But the total still will be short 
of the 500,000 who filed by the 
coffin of King Edward VII, son of 
Queen Victoria and andfather 
. George VI, after his death in 
1910, 

Visit By Queen Mary 
Last night the dowager Queen 

Mary, mother of King George VI 
and the Duke of Windsor, his 
brother and predecessor on the 
throne, also visited the catafalque. 

The 84-year*old dowager Queen 
reluctantly agreed not to take part 
in the state funeral tomorrow 
owing to her age. The Duke of 
Windsor who ruled briefly in 1936 
as Edward VIII before abdication 
to marry American divorcee 
Mrs. Wallace Warfield Simpson 
had arrived earlier in the day 
from New York City. 

Through red-carpeted old train 

  

Expected 
LONDON, Feb. 14. 

in the vast hall adjoining the 

moved K: , Queens, Princes and 
Princesses both eastern and 
western hemispheres. Guns boom- 
ed a royal welcome for them. 
Already here or on their way, 
were six rulers: Paul of Greece, 
Gustav of Sweden, Haakon of 
Norway, and Frederik of Denmark, 
Queen Juliana of the Netherlands, 
and Grand Dutchess Charlotte of 
Luxembourg. 

Queen Louise of Sweden and, 
Queen Ingrid of Denmark accom= 
panied their husbands. 

Princes And Princesses 

Then there were Princes and 
Princesses representing at least 
seven other ruling houses of 
Europe, Africa, Asia, plus Presi- 
dent Vincent Auriol of France and 
President Ivan Ribar of Yugo- 
slavia. 

U.S. Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson, representing Truman 
and at least 17 other foreign 
ministers are also here or are 
coming. General Eisenhower, Su- 
reme Commanéer of the Atlantic! 

Pact Armed forces and his wife 
were scheduled to arrive 
today. 

The weather man predicted a 
dry cold day for the funeral, but 
said there might be showers of; 
rain or snow. 

’ 

later 

Britons Eat 
Less Meat | 

LONDON, Feb. 14. 
Britons ate in 1951 about 26 

percent less meat than in 1950 
and 38 per cent, less than before 
the war. The main reason for 
this was the failure of Britain’s 
main foreign meat supplies. Im- 

  

1951 were 53 per cent, less than 
in 1950 and much lower than at 
any other time in the last 50 years. 

hese facts were revealed in the 
February issue of the Common- 
wealth Economic Committee’s in- 
telligence bulletin. It calculated 
that Britons ate an average of 
54.7 pounds of beef and veal per | 
head every year before the war. 
In 1951 the average consumption 
per head dropped to 35.6 oe 
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TWO W.I. POLICEMEN 

IN KING’S FUNERAL 

PROCESSION 

  

  

Support “Bob 

has ever had before.” 
Before concluding his talk, The 

Chief Scout appealed to members 
of the Chamber for their support 
in making BOB A JOB WEEK, | 
(which will be instituted shortly) 
a success and during which! 
Scouts properly dressed in uni- 
forms and carrying a card would 
go around asking for jobs which 
would help them to earn money 
for the Scout Movement. 

After a brief welcome by the 
President of the Chamber, Mr. 
D. G. Leacock Jnr., Lord Row- 
allan thanked the President for 
his welcome, and said he thought! 
very few people realised the in- 
fluence of Scouting in the world 

  

  
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Feb. 14 
Two West Indian police offic- 

ers—Sub-Inspector K. B. Harry- 
singh of British Guiana and As- 
sistant Superintendent L. Rod. 
riguez of Trinidad—will be 
among the small contingent of 
Colonials representing Colonial 
Police Forces in the King’s funeral 
procession in London tomorrow, 

Seventy Colonial Police Offic- 
ers will help ‘line the funeral 
route from Westminster to Pad- 

terminals and London airports!dington station. 

| 

  

Truman Undecided 
Over Presidency 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. 
President Truman. told a new conference he cannot say 

at this time whether he would run for the Presidency if it 
became necessary for the preservation of world peace. He 
said the decision was difficult to make and the time has not 
come to make any announcement. He said that when the 
time comes he will make it directly to news representatives 
and not through third persons who come to call on him at 
the White House. 
Truman asked reporters not to 
= him further about his at- 
tude on re-election because he 

was not ready to discuss it further. Spanish Minister 
je¢t all he is going te do until ‘the 
tape comes to aioe ne an- Confers With Edew 
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nouncement as to his decision. His 
comment was provoked by ques- 
tions as to whether he had been 
quoted correctly by various 
callers who saw him this week 
and afterwards told 
their impression of his attitude. 

Foremost among these was re- 
presentative Adolph Habath who 
on Tuesday said Truman told him 
he would run for the Presidency 
if it was necessary for world peace 
and the welfare of the TWnited 
States, although it might shorten 
his life to do so.—U.P. 

HOGAN TO REPRESENT 
ARGENTINA AT 

KING’S FUNERAL 
LONDON, Feb. 14. 

Argentine President Peron has 
signed a special decree appoint- 
ing Carlos Alberto Hogan Argen- 
tine Ambassador in London, to 
represent the President and the 
Argentine Government at the 
funeral of the late King George 
the Sixth tomorrow. 

Hogan will be received by the 
new Queen Elizabeth the Second 
along with all other foreign 
representatives now in London 
to attend the funeral. —U.P. 

reporters | 

The Spanish Foreign Minister, 
Alberto Martin Artajo, conferred 
with Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden at the Foreign Office for 
nearly half an hour today, and 
officials said that the meeting took 
place in a “friendly atmosphere.” 

LONDON, Feb. 14. 

Also present was the Spanish 
Ambassador, Miguel Primo De 
Rivera, and the British Ambassa- 
dor to Madrid, Sir John Balfour. 

Officials described Artajo,s call 
as a “courtesy visit.” No details 
of the discussions were disclosed 
However, it is understood that the 
Ministers briefly discussed Anglo- 
Spanish relations, but the main 
part of the conversation was said 
to have bsen confined to non- 
political exchanges. It is under- 
stood that Artajo recalled Spain’s 
readiness to play her part in 
western defence. Embassy offi- 
eials said that Artajo would stay 
in London until Tuesday or 
|Thursday of next week, and that 
jhe was planning to meet a number 
of political personalities for a 
general exchange of views. 

—UP. 

to-day. It was too often regard- 
ed from the negative point of 
view—from the point of view of 
a cure for juvenile deliquency, 
rather than the creation of an at- 
mosphere in a boy's heart, which 
would prevent juvenile delin- 
quency from taking its place 
there, 

The Scout Motto 
Referring to the strength of the 

Scout Movement, the Chief Seout 
said there were some 5% million 
scouts in the world, about 1% 
million of which were to be 
found in the British Common- 
wealth and Empire. There were 
scouts in, almost every free coun- 

try of the world, all of whom 
kept essentially the same comes 
ise and the same law, al 
varying slightly in their wording. 
But the spirit behind them was 
always the same—duty to God, 
as the first part of the, Promise, 

Baden-Powell real- 
ised that without something to 
hold on to above themselves, 
there was very little permanent 
value in the work. 

He said that the movement was 
often criticised in the early days 

because it was not entirely a 
christian movement. They were 

criticised because they did not 

confine themselves to certain de- 
nominations, but Lord Baden- 

Powell with his usual insight and 
wisdom (because he was a very 
wise man) realised that there 

was a place and some common 

| ground in which boys and young 

}men of good will and of all faiths 

‘and languages, could meet to- 
| gether without compromise to 

their own conscience and their 
own national way of life. 

Lord Rowallan went on to de- 
jfine and illustrate the respective 
Scout Laws, and commenting on 

the positive instructions given in 

    

‘French Frane Drops 
\'T'o Lowest Value Yet 
1 

PARIS, Feb. 14. 
The French frane Wednesday 

dropped to the lowest free mar- 
ket value since it was devalued 

jin 1949, Black market operators 
here are paying up to 468 francs 
tur the dollar against the official 
peg of 350 on the Government 
controlled exchange. Gold as 
well as dollar prices continued 
upward as confidence in France 
decreased. A temporary halt en- 
sued after Government earlier 
this month announced an aus- 
terity plan on imports and tax 
reductions to encourage exports. 

Wednesday's weakness follow- 
ed the National Assembly’s re- 
fusal to begin debate on the fin- 
ancial programme Friday design- 
ed to balance the budget and halt 

  

inflation.—U.P. { Australian rocket base i 

LAST GOOD-.BYE 

  
SHOWING the strain of his recent operation, King George VI is 

pictured at the airport in London, as he witnessed the departure of 
Princess Elizabeth and her husband, Prince Philip, for Africa. 

— (International Photo) 

Chief Scout Asks C.C. ‘To Mr Cee ae 

LORD ROWALLAN, Chief Scout of the World, who|i®luding the 
was guest speaker at the Quarterly General Meeting of 
the Barbados Chamber of Commerce yesterday, said that]authority which 
“Seouting to-day is stronger than it has ever been in its{local 
history, and perhaps a greater appeal for the boys than it] P™eved 
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| Chinn’s Visit 
Will Be Of 
Great Help 

Miss Dora Ibberson, Social 
Welfare Adviser to the Comp- 
troller for Development and 
Welfare who returned from 
Jamaica tast week, told the 
Advocate yesterday that the 
main purpose of her visit was to 
meet Mr, W. Chinn, the Secre- 
tary of State’s Social Welfare 
Adviser at the beginni of his 
four of the B.W.1 colonies. 

Mr. Chinn has a long personal 
record of social work, He was 
Chief Probation Officer in Pales- 
tine and head of the Social Wel- 
fare Department when this was 
set up, 

Since his appointment in 1947 
as Social Welfare Adviser to the 
Secretary of State for the Colon- 
jes, he has visited the greater 
part of the Colonial Empire and 
acquired an extensive and un- 
usual knowledge of welfare work, 
both official and voluntary in 
all parts of the world. 

Mr. Chinn’s special knowledge 
of the problems of organisation 
should be. outstandingly useful 
to West Indian governments and 
the Conference on Social Wel- 
fare work which will be held in 
Hastings House, Barbados from 
March 17 — 21 should enable 
‘welfare officers to see their work 
as part of a world movement to 
rocialize the thinking of admin- 
istration, 

Since welfare work is 
ately associated with 
as well as with 
agriculture, it is 
Messrs, Houghton, Director of 
Education and P. M, Sherlock, 
Vice-Principal of the University 
College of the West Indies who 
is responsible for the Department 
of Extra Mural Studies, will be 
present as well as other distin- 
guished guests, 

intim- 
education 

health and 
hoped that 

spent a very 99 ‘{crowded fortnight in Jamaica A ob Week ‘where he was impressed by the|party which was lined up about demand for the further 
ation of the Welfare 

many 
voluntary bodies. 

The work of the 
is assisted by 

“juvenile committees,” 

marking as it does, an important 
advance in the community's the Scout Laws, said that the} responsibilit ’ challenge which’ they make “is any. hase” whee Seve -atecee 

first founded. Among the 
Knowledge Acquired was 2 

Scouting, the Chief Scout said, 
in addition to teaching lads to 
light a fire with one mateh in the 
open or cook a meal, taught all 
those things which kept them in- 
terested, and which widened their 
experience and practical ability; 
to apply the knowledge that they 
acquire, not only through scout- 
ing, but in their school; to acquire 
all practical experience—some- 
thing of wisdom as well as 
knowledge. The 

He thought that one of the 
greatest tragedies of to-day, 
in many ways, was the vast 
increase in the pool of know- 
ledge that had been develop- 
ed during the past 50 years, 
with the result that nobody 
knew or saw knowledge as a 
whole, but each one was a 
specialist in an ever narrow- 
er and narrower groove. 
That was particularly so in our 

education where there was very 

Nations to make a scheme 
@ On Page 3 s 

ADVISER WILL 

  

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 12, 
much travelled, Wilfred 

State for the Colonies now on the 

three-month tour 

Conference here that there is a 
general lack of knowledge 
social problems, 

ment should be the complementary 
side to economic development, and 
said that he would like to see more 

  

vigorous} with the Brownies who lined up 
.. junder the tree about ten 

Juvenile! from the saluting base, 

to be of great interest, fonartgn. on the 

Introducing Lord Rowallan — who 
was dressed 
shirt with a short 

subjects discussed | Commonwealth and Empire should | Pretesting nations 
proposal from the United|]@ome at this time and she was 

DURING TOUR ures in Canada and since that 

British Guiana leg of a scheduled|fve and a half million brother 
of the British }#[d three and a half million sis- 

Caribbean territories told a Press |ters in the family, 

of |five and a half million 
‘ would look like but they knew | 
He stressed that social develop-|they are quite a lot of them, If 

there was a Bible so big that the 
Scouts of the World could stand 

a4 

  

PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

“COLOUR PARTY” AT PAX HILL” 

    

  
LORD ROWALLAN, Chief Scout of the Commonwealth and Empire shakes hands wth Sea Ranger 

Allison Alkins during his inspection of the Guide's “Colour Party” at Pax Hill, Guide Headquarters yes- 
terday afternoon, Mrs, E. B. Williams, Island Guide Commissioner, follows behind the Chief Scout, pore ye Pall Chief Scout Inspects ee 

Guides’ Colour Party — Gurrency A 

FIVE HUNDRED and ten Guides were present at Pax | TEL A VIV,-Beb. 14 
Hill, St. Michael, to welcome Lord Rowallan, Chief Scout! ‘The new state of Israél, ridden 
of the Commonwealth and Empire, yesterday afternoon jby economic crisis has devalued 
The weather was fine and punctually at 4.30 p.m. Lord |it8 eurreney in a drastic bd to 
Rowallan, accompanied by Lt. Commdr. Mallinson was met Soe sree Mg whedon 4 a 
by Mrs. E. B. Williams, Island Commissioner of the Guides. |° De glint! dae . ¥ : ductivity. Premier David Ben 
He then inspected the colour,— - Gurion, speaking in the Knesset 

j (Parliament) announced — these co-ordin-|three yards from the entrance KE; at Offers “halt inflation” changes The Services| and finally chattea and laughed Syi ee Ee pound “sterling officially valued at 
2.80 dollars will be cut to one 
dollar per pound for foreign in+ 
vestments. It will be cut to ene 

dollar forty cents for tourists and 
To Pay £5m. 

Da on F ge for inapets of weet 
mages *}com as meat, fish, coffee, 

tea and medical supplies. 

yards 

The Guides sat in a horse-shoe 
‘ound before 

Jan addressed then. 

in kilts and khaki 
staff in his Investors will 
s 1 ’ 

no longer have 

accepted as keenly to-day by| del; have becom@liand — Mis. Williams said CAIRO, Peb, 14. °|*, tuvm over one dollar at: the ty inquent, but also those who official rate of exchange for every boys all over the world as it was] are in need of care or protection,| hat it was unfortunate that the} |The Egyptian Government told) iy oth of capital transfer jin 1908 when the Movement was] or out of control. "| visit of the Chief Scout of the | Argentina, Brazil and 13 other|‘ 5 pi , 
officially that (U.P.) 

it “deplored” last mronth’s bloody 

  

wat Jairo rioti é Yered to pay U.N. DELEGATES ON for! Sorry that all the Guides in the|Caive rioting and off iy 

i sland could not be present at this|"P, t9 5,000,000 in damage TOUR OF MOROCCO 
moment, claims, In identical notes atl-| p27, PRENCH MOROCCO, 

. dressed to the nations Govern Feb. 14 
Brownies Respected ment also said preliminary inves- saat 

Lord Rowallan opened his ad- The group of Latin American 
tigations showed that the instiga- 

man”. Similar incidents accom- 

anied the visit of the group to 
he town of Mekness near here, 

and foreign inhabitants” in the 
capital but also for the    

, : le . . i Nations ~ dress to the Guides by telling|tors of violence which took more|elegates to the United 
‘ * ” , £ : . - VISIT! B’DOS them of a story of a naughty|than 40 lives wanted to exploit|/OW on an inspection tour of Mo 

sai . hes tse -otesting |roeco as guests of the French Brownie. He said the incident|public demonstrations protesting |" : jay visited th 
against the incidents between Brit- navies = ae aes Fer 7 . 

neident he had the greatest re-|ish troops and Egyptian police at | "ative quarte “a @ ; 
spect for the Brownies. Ismailia in the Canal Zone, It The eT. rl spenedinnely 

Lord Rowallan said that he|Said: “The Egyptian Government ree +} 7 “ry as’ “long Henry Chi t wanted them to realise just how |“eplored these events and the re- shouti ag such tne "wa. Haat 
fare A ivi mu C.M.G., Social Wel- big the family to which they be- sultant losses not only because of ive anoon ion liv T 
itate for the Calernee tay of long is, He paid that there are|t#e great number of Egyptian|pendence’ and “long live Tru- 

entire 
Egyptian economy 

They could not imagine what | 
brothers 

    

                        

   

   

h word tLey would be seven urban surveys carried out, pe re ; Chinn presented the “family cause pee on each word in} 
structure” as one of the most dim. |t2® whole Bible and there will 
cult problems of social welfare in be still some scouts left over. 
the West Indies, where a large Everywhere we go we have | 
majority of the people do not have} this family with the same law, 
a family life, ite had observed in! ®"d the same promise. Should | 
Asian Territories a strong tribal | Very Guide and every Brownie! 
structure and what has to be pre-|4nd every Scout do her and his| 
vented is too rapid a break-down, |duty to the people of the world. | 
but he observed that, in the W.1\|there would be five and a half! 
there has to be a building up and| million people made happier every | 

the “technique is to try to build up|day. Our founder told us to| 

little time for boys to acquire 
practical experience, having to 
fill himself up with knowledge 
from books, Wisdom and learn- 
ing required quiet and solitude 
to think, but the present genera- 
tion could not think in quiet. It 
was in a quiet atmosphere that 
influence had a chance to work 
over the boys. Shouting was not 
the technique; it was the influ- 
ence on the mind of the boy, and 
the finer the qualities of the 
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teacher, the better the results in ‘ian through group | make other people happy.” 
developing the character of the Chinn has already visited @ On Page 3 

boys. Jamaica, British Honduras, and 
@ On Page 3 Trinidad. He said that B.G. is 
  Plane Engine Was 

Not Working Just | 
unique in the British Colonial Em- 
pire in having social welfare and 
focal Government so closely link- Thunderstorms 

—
 

° od, and he d ibed th ifie 
Lash U.S. selup as ‘an depaventing ane Before Crash 

ATLANTA, Feb. 14 
Thunderstorms lashed southeast 

of the United States during the 
night killing at least two persons,| Gone in the way of social welfare, | pr 
injuring 65 others and causing] Ut what is greatly needed is the |w 
widespread property damage.|®-ordination of such services, 
Freak storms riding ahead of the both voluntary and governmental. 

Vea Welfare 
Referring to Jamaica, Chinn 

said, interesting things are being 

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY, 
Feb. 14. 

One engine was not working 
id the propeller of the second 
as spinning in reverse when the 
ational Airlines four engine 

    
  

    Dinner, Luncheon, Birthday, Wedding, 

or for your own quiet enjoyment at home— 

K. W. V. 
can add to that enjoyment, as 

K.W.V. Wines 
are Quality Wines, 

popular throughout Great Britain, Canada, 

  

   
    

advancing cold wave, struck rar: He, fell that there should be aw est in the Lower and Central College of the WI na 
Tennessee, northern Arkansas and : as 
Middle and Upper Alabama. 

A small but vicious tornado 
ploughed through Manila Arkan- 
sas and five persons were report- 
ed hospitalized. Fifteen to twen- 
ty homes were demolished by 
high winds in the towns of} will be held under the auspices of 
Decherd and Winchester killing | Colonial Development and Welfare 
one person and injuring others, and at the conclusion he will leave 

—U-P. for the United Kingdom.—(Cp) 

U.K.’s First Atomic 
Explosion Not Far Off 

SYDNEY, Feb. 14, 
The Sydney Daily Telegraph predicted that the British Common 

wealth’s first atomfe explosion will be touched off in the near future 
on the central Australian rocket range’ The newspaper said the first 
test probably would be a: small bomb suitable for use as an atomic 
warhead for guided missiles or rockets 

“Observers believe most parts for the assembly of the first British 
bomb already have been shipped secretly to Australia. Australia’s 
second Canberra jet bomber which has been specifically ordered to 
help in guided missile research and for testing new equipment at the 

to leave for Australia next Monday.”—U.P. 

to Barbados, and then the Wind« 
ward and ‘Leeward Islands, He 
will return to Barbados to attend 
a conference of social welfare and 
probation officers, and other inter- 
ests in this field. This Conference 
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m B.G., Chinn will proceed) tors. 

New Zealand, Sweden and many other 

Countries of the World, including the 

British West Indies 

C 6 passenger plane crashed 
Monday with a loss of 32 lives ac- 
cording to a report of the Civil 
Aeronautics Board of Investiga- 

  

They said: “The malfunction- 
ing of two right engines caused 
the plane to crash into the Eliza- 
beth residential section following 
take off from nearby Newark air- 
port.” 

A spokesman disclosed that 
Number four Engine, which had 
halted functioning completely 
before the crash would have re- 
quired @ major overhaul in less 

And in these burdensome days of HIGH 
COST OF LIVING K.W.V. comes to your 
rescue also, 

K.W.V. Wines COST much less than 

Foreign Wines of France, Spain, and 

  

than 87 more flying hours.—U.P. 

' : 

p K.W.V. Wines are BUSTA REJECTS Portugal because 

APOLOGY admitted into the Colony under the 
From Our Own Correspondent! KINGSTON, Sica Wels 14, British Preferential Tariff. 

  

In Puerto Rico to-day Busta- 
mante rejected the formal apology ; 
tendered hirn by the emigration! 
authorities there. Bustamante said | a tebe, deel Matas nal K.W.V. Paarl Tawny, K.W.V. Coronation Wine, 
that the apology is equivocal and K.W.V. Sweet Vermouth, K.W.V. Dry Ver- 
(hit docerament supporter ie staxt}|| mouth, K.W.V. SPARKLING WHITE WINE, 
and will further urge the ao K.W.V. SHERRIES. 
Office to obtain a full apology from 

Washington. a ee 

t
a
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IS LORDSHIP Sir Allan Col- 
lymore, Chief Justice of Bar- 

bados is due to leave,to-day for 
British Guiana by B A. to at- 
tend a sitting of the lest Indian 
Court of Appeal in t colony. 

He is expected to away for 
approximately one w ; 

Back to Antigua 
Ms. KENNETH W. BLACK- 

BURNE, wife of the Govern- 
or of the Leeward Islands accom- 
anied by her friend Mrs. 
argaret G. Hodgson returned to 

Antigua yesterday morning by 
B.W.I.A. after spending twelve 
days holiday in Barbados. 

Cousins 
ge. JACK ALLFREY, R.N. 

and Mrs. Allfrey who arrived 
from England via Trinidad a few 
days ago left yesterday by B.G 
Airways for Dominica to spend 
about two weeks holiday. 

During their short stay here they 
were _the ~guests of Squadron 
Leader David Henderson, Govern- 
ment Airpert Manager and Mrs. 
Henderson, Mrs. Allfrey and Mr. 
Henderson are cousins. This is 
Mrs. Allfrey’s first visit to her 
homeland for 20 years. 

During the war Capt, Allfrey 
was on the staff of Admiral Fraser. 

En Route to Belgium 
M: AL NYREN, former Ameri- 

can Viee Consul here and 
Mrs. Nyren left yesterday morning 
for Puerto Rico by B.W.LA. en 
route to the U.S. where they will 
spend a short holiday with their 
families before leaving for Bel- 
gium where Mr Nyren has been 
appointed as Second Secretary at 
the American Embassy in Brussels. 

They were accompanied by their 
four “children. 

Mr, Nyrer who was appointed to 
Barbados in May 1949 arrived 
here in August the same year, 
Born in Boston, Massachusettes, 
November 29, 1919 he was a grad- 
uate of Roslindale High School 
and took his B.S. at Boston Col- 
lege, 1941. He served overseas in 
the U.S, Army as Ist Lt., from 
1941 to 1945. 

Mr. Nyren entered the U.S. For- 
eign Service on July 26, 1946 and 
has served as Vice Consul at La 
Paz, Bolivia and at Belize prior to 
coming to Barbados, Mr, Nyren, 
has been succeeded by Mr. Philip 
Ernst. American Consul who ar- 
rived here January 11, accom- 
panied by his wife and two daugh- 
ters. 

Gramophone Concert 

HE: next gramophone concert 
at the British Council will be 

presented by Mr. E, E, Hackett on 
Wednesday, 20th February at the 
Council’s headquarters ‘Wake- 
field,” White Park. 

The programme which begins at 
8.15 p.m. is as follows:— Trumpet 
Voluntary—Purcell, Chanson de 
Matin—Elgar, Serenade for Tenor, 
Horn and Strings—Britten, Fin- 
landia—Sibelius, Symphony No, 5 
in C Minor—Beethoven. 

There is no charge for admission. 

BY THE 

  

HERE have been recently 

so’many cases of animals 
holding up traffic that C, Suet 

Esq., is considering a plan for 
animal crossings. 

The smaller animals, such as 
field mice, might be escorted 
across by uniformed animal exe 
cutives, Still smaller creatures, 
such as spiders, ants, and blue- 
bottles too young to fly, would 
have to be carried across by 
small-game wardens in stiff- 
peaked hats, I notice that four 
swans on the Windsor road had to 
be threatened by bulldozers. But 
that is an uneconomical way of 
dealing with the problem. More- 
over, if bulldozers are going to be 
mixed up with the traffic, we 
might as well employ gigantic 
cranes to lift cars and their occu- 
pants over the zebra crossings, 
while pedestrians pass under- 
neath. 

The Gamma-bomb (XII) 

GHAM had murmured into 
that coral ear, having first 

pushed aside a hefty great earring 
like an anchor chain, words that 
I am not cad enough to chronicle. 
Yet, for once, his brain was cold 
as the waters of Coumshingaun. 
The Belle of Dung waited. Pre- 
sently, and ever so casually, the 
warrior said, “Oh, by the way I've 
brought you that bit ‘of nonsense 
you wanted. Koolruk wrote it 
down for me.” She had to hide 
her face against his waistcoat, lest 
he should see the triumph in her 

  

eyes. Very casually she said, 
“Oh, than The paper changed 
hands. So carefully had Egham 
altered figures and letters that she 
suspected nothing She recognis- 

    

ed Koolruk’s writing. “And 
now,” said Egham, “what does a 
good boy get as a reward?” “My 
gratitude,” said the tiresome en- 
chantress, reclaiming her hand 
from his grasp. “Not a kiss?” pur- 

sued the avid courtier. “A kiss,” 
said she, “is soon over. My grati- 
tude will last for ever.” “I doubt 
it,” said Egham to himself. 

Burmese correspondence 

Dear Sir, I keep on writing, 
But your discourtesy 
Leads me to think I bore you. 
Yours truly, 

U BAW ME. 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Al V. Nyren and family left yesterday for the U.S. 
via Puerto Rico by B.W.LA. Left to right, Johnny, Patricia, Mrs. 
Nyren with Sheila and Mr. Nyren with Claire. 

Mr. Nyren who was formerly American Vice Consul here has 
recently been appointed as Second Secretary at the American Embassy 
in Brussels. 

Before leaving for Belgium they will spend a short holiday with 
their families in the U.S. 

Returning Monday 

OMMANDER NORMAN HOL- 
BROOK, V.C., R.N., (Retir- 

ed) flew to St. Vincent yesterday 
ona four-day visit. Commander 
Holbrook was a Submarine Com- 
mander during the first world war. 

A regular visitor to Barbados he 
arrived here in mid-December last 
year with his wife. 

With T.L.L. 

R. and Mrs. John Dalgliesh 

and child are at present holi- 
daying in Barbados staying with 

Mrs, Dalgliesh’s mother Mrs. L, 
King of Navy Gardens. 

Mr. Dalgliesh who is on long 

leave is with Trinidad Leaseholds 
Ltd., in Trinidad. 

Leaving To-day 

ORD WHARTON who has been 
holidaying here since Janu- 

ary 27th is expected to leave to- 
day by B.W.LA. for Trinidad and 

the following day he will fly to 
Jamaica, 

Lord Wharton's home is in 
Bridgwater Somerset, 

er 
WAY ..... 
The Gamma-bomb (XIV) 

EN minutes after Egham had 

left Dingi-Poos, things began 
to happen. Orders went out to 
watch every” airport, railway- 

station, cab-rank and lift in the 
British Isles, since it was known 

that Dingi-Poos would try to 
brazen it out by leaying from 
Heathfield. A squad was already 
speeding to 
Koolruk Meanwhile Dingi-Poos, 
disguised as Mime. Mioche, was 
on her way to the airport, Kool- 
ruk, disguised as Egham, was to 

join her there. Koolruk himself 
had already slipped out of Bump- 
ton, and was putting on his dis- 
guise in the powerful car which 
had awaited him outside a lonely 
dairy. EgharQ\ came out of the 

back-entrance of the fried fish 
shop with Inspector Blood, and 
was being driven to Heathfield, 
where detectives were already 

hidden in dustbins, behind piles of 
rubbish, in hangars:and holes in 

the ground, The “pilot” of the 

Paris plane (Inspector Hownde) 
fingered a pair of handcuffs as 

he leaned against the fuselage. 
Armed police, disguised as travel- 
lers, lounged all over the main 

buildings, or lay on the roofs, 

“Air-hostesses,” who were really 

women police and jiu-jitsu ex- 

perts, cowered in doorways, whis- 

tles to their lips, Dusk drew 
down 

Bumpton to arrest 

      

    

    

ind Pauline call again and 

d search near the waterfall, 
rath the squirrel leads the 

vem. They look at the 
au y Suspiciously    

frowning. 

JUST RECEIVED .... 

HAPPY TIME 

PRINTS B63 

PLAIN SPUNS . 

FLOWERED SPUNS : 

FLOWERED WAFFLE PIQUE 

PLAIDS 36” .... 

WHITE MUSLIN 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
YOUR SHOE STORES Dial 4220 

PRINTS 

54” 

      

  

Gulf Officer 

RRIVING from Venezuela yes- 
terday by Special Flight were 

Mr. Willia 
of the Gulf Oil Corporation an 
Mrs. Whiteford. They were met a 
Seawell by Dr. W. PF, Auer, Man- 
ager of the Barbados Gulf Oil Co., 
Ltd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Whiteford who are 
guests at the Colony Club, St. 

James are due to return to Ven- 
ezuela to-day. , 

President of the Gulf Oil Corpn., 
who originally planned to accom- 

Lord Rowallan Gets 
Around 

a oer ROWALLAN, Chief Scout 
of the Empire and Common- 

wealth attended a Scout Commis- 
sioners Conference at the Island 
Commissioner’s home at 2.30 p.m 
on Wednesday. Present were Maj. 
J. E. Griffith, Island Commissioner, 
Mr C. R. C. Springer, Commission- 
er for Training, Col, A. H. G 
Campbell, Commissioner for the 
Midland area, Mr. L. T. Gay, Act- 
ing Commissioner for the Northern 
Area, Mr. C. D. Spencer, Acting 
Commissioner Southern Area, Rev, 
L. C, Mallalieu, Commissioner St. 
Joseph, Mr. R. S. Jordan, Com- 
missioner St. John, Mr. A. G. Jor- 
dan, Commissioner St, George, Mr 
L. B. Waithe, Commissioner St. 
Peter, Mr. G, E. Corbin Commis- 
sioner_St. Lucy, Rev. A. I, John- 
son, Commissioner Christ Church, 
Capt. R. A. Sealy, Commissioner 
St. Michael—South and the Hon 
Secty. of the Association Mr. Lisle 
Harrison. 

After the conference they had 
tea with the Island Commissioner 

Lord Rowallan then went on to 
St. James for a meeting of the 
local Association of the Northern 
Area at St. James Combined 
School and at 6.30 o’clock the same 
evening he attended a meeting of 
the Bethel Troop, Bay Street, 
To-morrow evening Lord Row- 

allan will attend a camp fire at 
Harrison College which begins at 
8.30 o'clock. Entrance will be 
through the Crumpton Street Gate 
and there will be a sfiall admit- 
tance fee which will be donated to 
the Jamboree Fund. 

It is expected that Lord Rowal- 
lan will give the “yarn.” 

On Holiday 
R, ALEX BRATT, a regular 
visitor to Barbados is holi- 

daying at the Hotel Royal. Alex is 
an accountant with a.construction 
company in Caracas, Venezuela 

Talking Point 
Man has his will, but woman has 

hiteford, an officer [her way.—Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
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SWALLOW 
TAILS 

His Skirts Have 
An Extra Inch 

From EILEEN ASCROFT PARIS 
Unwaisted JACKETS are the 

most interesting fashion change 
introduced by Jacques Fath. They 
ar. two-thirds in length, egg 

cut On the lines of a 
swallow tail coat with a low belt. 

In flecked tweeds, Paisley silks 
or grosgrain, they are worn with 
slim skirts, which follow the 
eneral Paris trend of one inch 
longer. 

Me 

A second suitline is more con- 
servative, with set-in sleeves, 
skirts either very slim or slightly 
flared and nipped waist. 
DRESSES in Chiffon jersey, 

hantung and sheer organdie show 
toth the slim and bell skirt, and 
waists are heightened by draped 

ey Judo belts. 
Sleeves are either very tight 

fitting or full above the elbow, 
Necklines feature starched 
white Billy Bunter collars for 
daytime,. and for after six 
frocks variations of the horse- 
shoe neck. 
EVENING DRESSES are i10in 

from the ground, very full in 
gleaming satin with lavish beads 
eng silk embroidery, Wrist-length 
satm GLOVES match the evening 
gowns, 
OVERCOATS are straight with 

low belts, sloping shoulders andl 
10 collars, 
Colours are 

than the other 
wild lemon 

  

   ed je 

more springlike! 
collections 

yellow, passion 
rich green, two-tone greys 
lots of black and white, 
HATS are unflattering, Garbo 

cloches and Dickens coachman 
Shapes are equally hard to wear 

There are also flat wavy shovel 
hats, shading the eyes, trimmed 
with large roses, Most becoming 
models were the big flat cart- 
wheels, worn straight on the 
head with coarse mesh veils. 

—L.E.S. 

red, 
and 

  

  

The Shadows Get a Surprise 
—Mr. Punch Tells Them His Uncle Was A Knight— 

By MAX TRELL 

“I WISH I were a knight,” Knarf, | 
the shadow-boy with the turned- 

pany them over changed his plans] about name, said to his sister Hanid. 
at the last moment and has re- 

turned to the U.S. 

For Carnival 
UE to leave to-day to spend 

D Carnival in Trinidad is Mr, 
Evan Foster who, has been holi- 

daying here since Christmas. Mr, 

Foster, who is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs, Darcy Foster of Belmont 

Road, lives in British Guiana 

where he works at ‘“Rosehall” 

Estate, Berbice. ; 

He is on long leave and will 

probably be returning to Barba- 

dos after Carnival to complete his 

holiday. 

By Beachcomber 

1 rebuff , 

¥ HAVE been informed that 

my account of the commer- 
cial traveller who booked an order 

for £10,000,000 worth of large 

boilers gives an entirely erron- 

eous impression of the way these 

things are done, Nevertheless, I 

cling to my idea of a young man 

thrusting his foot in a door, while 

an angry woman tries to shut it 

and shouts, “I dont want any 

large industrial boilers today! 

Please go away!” 

Joe Rickthorpe had a long, long 

nose 

Which reached down almost to 

his toes, 

And he could wind it round his 

waist 

To keep his .trousers up. He 

placed 

Reliance on this startling snout; 

Whenever there were crowds 

about 

He'd use it.asxa long lasso, 

be crack itfas*the stockmen do. 

One day, alas! he caught a cold, , 

Stooped blew his nose, then lost 

his hold, ¢ 

Tripped over it, fell on his head, | 

And lay for hours as good as oe . 

Warned by such accidents as — 

He wears it curled yeneath his hat, | 

| 
—_—_ 

Ogre—28 
o\ 

**Who are you?" ‘*Oh, please, 
don't be afraid,’’ says Rupert. 
‘Pauline is a friend, and she is 
worried about the acorns, too.” 
** Then let's get down to business,"’ 
says the other. “' If we're not going 
to lose our forest, we must discover 
the Pine Ogre's plans.”’ 

$1.12 

86c., 92¢., $1.09, $1.17 

91c., 96e. 

$1.59, $1.60 
$1.85 | 

| 
| 

87c., $1.47, $1.53 

seaheuE Ry abesens $1.20 

Dial 4606 

“A what?” asked Hanid, who 
thought perhaps Knarf meant he 
wanted to be a night. Knarf ex- 
as peg what he really meant. “A 
night-with armor—a knight of 

King Arthur’s Round Table, that’s 
the kind of knight I wish I could be.” 

Hanid shook: her head. “There 
aren’t any more knights, not real 
ones with armor. So I don’t know 
how you can become one.” 

At this moment, Mr. Punch who 
was sitting in his rocking chair at | 
the other end of the room, coughed 
loudly. Knarf and Hanid went over 
to him | 

“1 don’t suppose either of you has | 
ever seen a knight of King Arthur >| 
Round Table?” 

Knart and Hanid said they hadn't 

Long Ago 

“Well,” said Mr, Punch, “! haven't , 
either but long, long ago, one of my 
uncles was a knight of King Ar-. | 
thur’s Round Table. His name was 
Sir Punchelot.” 

Knart and Hanid both exclaimea 
‘n astonishment since this was the 
first time they had ever heard that 
Mr. Punch had an uncle who was a 
knight. “Are vou sure,” Hanid saic 
a little doubtfally, “that his name | 
was Sir Punchelot? One of King 
Arthur's knights was named Sir 
Lancelot. You aren't getting them | 
mixed up, are you?” 

“Certainly not,” said Mr. Panch. | 
“Sir Lancelot was one knight and 
Sir Punchelot was another. They 
were great friends, of course, and 
they both sat at King Arthur’s table } 
when they weren't riding off on some | 
brave adventure or other.” 

“Did Sir Punchelot have a suit of | 
armor?” Knarf asked. | 

“Indeed he did! When he was in- | 
side it, and sitting on his horse, you 
couldn’t see his face at all. He was 
covered with armor from head to 
toe. And that reminds me,” said Mr. 
Punch, “of one of the most curious 
adventures in Uncle Sir Punchelot’s 
whole history.” 

Knarf and Hanid begged Mr. 
Punch to tell them about this ad- 
venture. 

| 

| 
| 

2 

“Not far from King Arthur's | 
court lived some wicked giants,” 
Mr. Punch began. “King Arthur or- | 
dered Sir Punchelot to ride off and 
fight them. Now it so happened that 
on the morning that Sir Punchelot 
was to set out, and he was just about 

  

Sir Punchelot was covered with 
armor from head to toe. 

to get into his armor which stood 
ready for him on the front steps, he 
suddenly reminded himself that he 
tad forgotten his handkerchief and 
turried up to his room to get it. 
leanwhile his servants, seeing his 

suit of armor standing on the front 
steps and believing Sir Punchelot to 
he in it, lifted the suit of armor on 
‘ir Punchelot’s horse and sent the 
horse galloping toward the moun- 
tain where the giants lived. | 

lhe Back Door 

“Sir Punchelot,” Mr. Punch con- 
| tinued, “saw all this from the win- 
dow. He chuckled to himself, then 
hurried out through the back door, 
chasing after his horse.” 

“And what happened?” 
cried. 

Mr. Punch smiled. “he horse and 
the suit of armor reached the giants’ 
mountain first. The giants came out 
in a rage. They drew their swords, | 
hacked at the suit of armor, for they 
thought Sir Punchelot was inside, 
und finally tossed it down a great | 

Knart | 

  

precipice, And at that instant, when 
they thought for certain that the 
great Sir Punchelot was dead, there 
before them, his sword in hand and 
without a seratch on him, stood Sir 
Punchelot ready for battle. The 

pwiants were so terrified and so sure 
that Sir Punchelot must be the 

| strongest and bravest knight in the 
world to survive the fall off the 
precipice that they fled in terror and 
were never seen or heard of again.” 

Knarf and Hanid were delighted 
with this story of Mr. Punch’s noble 
uncle Sir Punchelot. But they were 
still puzzled as to whether it was 
really true or not. 

    

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
Lower Broa 

  

DRESSES 
for every occasion 

Lovely Pure Wool Sweat 

END OF SEA 

of EVENING 

    

    

    

  
———$————s 

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
As a mark of respect to His Majesty, the late King George VI 

there will be no shows at 2.30 and 4.45 p.m. at the Plaza Cinemas 

to-day Fri. 15th (Oistin and Bridgetown). However, there will be 

    

B.B.C. RADIO PROGRAMME 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 

5 a.m. N Recor 

  

two evening performances at 6.00 and 8.45 p.m.      

  

Programr 
     6.15 p.m 

P.m. Sports R y 1] Btewn 
Parade. 7 p.m. The News 
7 15—10.30 p.m $1.3 2M... & 43 M P 

  

  

     

   

  

  

Midnite Special SAT. 16th Two New Action Westerns! 

SS 
Held over TO-DAY 6.00 and 8.45 P.M. 

Gregory PECK — Virginia MAYO ir 

CAPTAIN HORATIO HORNBLOWER 
———— ~ s he Color by Technicolor t 

7.15 per Powe id the State, 7.45} ~ -———-- ———_—_- ——-— a 
p.m. Get out those old Records, 9.15 Special Sat. 9.30 2 and 1.30 p.m L 
p.m. Radio Newsreel, 9.30 p.m. World “CONQUEST OF CHEYENNE” Wild Bill ELLIOTT and Altaith, 9.48 p.m: Composer Gt the Weal “ALIAS BULLY THE KID” Sunset CARSON A 
10 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 10.30 p.m OO 

Recital Opening SAT. 16th. 4.45 & 830 p.m. 
LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE Z 

Ruth Richard Zachary Mercedes 
CROSSWORD ROMAN TODD SCOTT McCAMBRIDGE |]. A 

  

LAW OF THE WEST’ “RIDING THE CHEROKEE TRAIL” Dia! 
Johnny Mack BROWN Starring: Two Gun Tex RITTER one 

  

    

w- “Om, Ce 

wi-& GLOBE ‘erey Fine 

FOR HIGH-CLASS MOVIES 

Present TO-DAY 6 

    

P.M. and 8.45 P.M. and continuing 
to SUNDAY Across 

- Echo. (6) 
. This den for the poet. (3) 
- Can I be good natured ? (7) 
. It couldn't be better. (4) 
- Do leave the ordeal. (4) 
+ End of a wine producer. (3) 
. Annoy. (8) 
. Tear from your end. (4) 

Re Niger. (5) 

WN Wapiaaen a 
WHAT YOULARE. .. 

Neil 
aaa ee 

Rule of 
Follow. 

. Draw in less space, (8) 
1, What Iay ahead included her. 
(4) 22. Pire controller ? (5) 

Down 
1. Louis Bromfield chronicled ite 

arrival. (4) 
Demands immediate action, (9) 
The nap on cloth, (4) 
Praised in sorrow. (7) 
Speed from a weed, (4) 
Tree proclaiming its owner ? (8) 
Reversed draw, a gift. (5) 
The French greeting; welcome 
to the soldier. (5) 

10. A loud utterance. (5) 
13. The need to point out. 
14, Near a sports ground ? 

Po
oh
 

(6) : (5) 
The mistake of three letters. (3) 
End of 20 Across. (3) 

Solution of yesterday's nuzzle.—Across: 
1, Ca 8. Overall: 9. Negative: 

Alarm; 17, 
20 Dregs; 

Ton. Down: 
5, Regulated; 
7, Direction: 

React: 16. 

M-G-M presents 

      
1. Cont 
4. Dram: 

Inmates 
\Bachting! 

      

        

       
        

starring 

STEWART PIER 

GRANGER - ANGELI 
The star of “King Solomon’s 
Mines”’ and the beauty of 
“Teresa” in a tic, ro- 
mance-filled story of an inno- 

  

  

oo 

  

ee ete cent, young girl-painter who 
PL ATA OISTIN copied famous works of art SANDERS 

~ Dial 8404 and her scoundrel-sweetheart GEORGE 
TODAY 6 & 8.45 p.m i ioe eee her, sold AN M-G-M PICTURE 

TOMORROW (SAT.) 4.45 & 8.30 p.m ees 

Claudette tose ae Suggested by a Story by Jed Harris and Tom Reed 
TREASURE ISLAND Written for the Screen and Directed by RICHARD BROOKS + Produced’ PANDRO S. BERMAN 

(Technicolor) 7 Fs 
Bobby O'Driscoll & Robert Newton In respect of ‘the Funeral of our Beloved King this 

SAT. SPECIAL 
SHERIFE OF REDWOOD y ALLEY Wild Bill Elliot as Red Rider & 
‘SADDLE PALS” Gene AUTRY 

1.30 p.m Theatre’s MATINEE TO-DAY will start at 6 P.M.— 
EVENING SHOW 8.45 P.M. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN        

      

     

    

MIDNITE SAT_ 
“Rocky” Lane Double! 

SHERIFF OF WICHITA & 
SUNDOWN IN SANTA rE 

Allan 

  

EMPIRE 
Openiug TO-DAY 6,00 and 9.00 p.m. and continuing 4.45 and 8.30 

GAIETY 
To-day 

The Garden 
ST. JAMES |/ | 

To-morrow 8.30 » | 

“THE BIG FIGHT” 
Leon ERROL & Joe PALOOKA & 

“FOLLOW THE LEADER" 
Leo GORCEY and The Bowery 

& m ‘ i. ‘ a > 
BEN eet ems wre we - 

NOW AT POPULAR PRICES 

JOSE] FERRER 
Academy Award Winner 

Gpening Sat. 16th --- because... 
when his 4.45 and 6.30 p.m. evond Wirusie heme 

and Continuing DAILY es: 

  

    

    

MIDNITE SAT 

“SIX GUN MESA" 
Johnny Mack BROWN & 

“SUNDOWN ON THE PRAIRIE” 
Tex RITTER 

| 
| 

Boys | 

| 
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MALA POWERS. sultiftitier « weit, 
REP 5 SE eR ig BON SD a a laa 

POETRY AND DRAMA COMBINED 

Extra: LATEST NEWSREEL 

       

PRESENTED BY 
WARNER BROS. 

  

  

      

      
ALSO STARRING ROODAL THEATRES 

  

  

  

    

), 

| 
d Street RICHARD M C MeEActoEs \ 

—— || TO0D-MeGaMBRIDGE | | 
zacnaty KING VIDOR r 5 

renowcen oF y SCOTT vcnaratene |) EMUPIIRE ROXY : 
er and Cardigan Sets o> a Ad A Opening To-day 6.00 & 9.00 TO-DAY st 6.6 & $90. PM. 
SON SALE 4.45 & 8.30 . es. 4. . 

DRESSES f Margaret O’BRIEN in 
ee ) BTOWN pia 2310) | Joee FEAREB ‘pn: Sine ponkacate 

——— in Stanley Kramer's and “NEVER TRUST 

Production of sd an 
. ey : i: Starring ) CYRANO 

} Dane CLARK 
de Bergerac Cathy O'DONNELL 

a ‘ 
OLYMPIC ROYAL 

; TO-DAY 6.0; & 9.00 P.M. 
TODAY at 6.00 & 900 PM. | 50. HOPE — Lucille BALL 

Sat. to Tues. 4.30 & 8.15 
in “FANCY PANTS” 

Gary COOPER — Color By Technicolor 
Madeleine CARROLL in \cintstitiaganiaisinngpensisninidaaiiepmatiieatiariains j 

SAT. & SUN. 4.30 & 8.15 é 
“THE GENERAL DIED 

You need no sand-man to make you sleep when you take 

NUTROPHOS 
BECAUSE 

STEADY NERVES MEAN STEADY SLEEP. 

TAKE NUTROPHOS FOR NERVE DISORDERS. 
  

  

    

Action Double 
Rod CAMERON 
Forrest TUCKER 

in “SEA HORNET” q 
and JOHN WAYNE in 

“SANDS OF IOWA JIMA” 

apeetere. 
52 ten 
om rat AT DAWN” and 

“CASINO TO KOREA” alt
 83
 

The First Wartime of 

The Fighting Men in Korea. 

LT 

IN RESPONSE TO HER MAJESTY’S REQUEST ROODAL 
THEATRES WILL BEGIN THE FRIDAY MATINEES 

“AT 6.00 P.M. NIGHT SHOWS AT 9.00 P.M. 
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Air Services In 

J’ca Threatened 

By Strike 
(From Our Own Ci wrdent 

KINGSTON, J’ca, Feb. 14 
The strike of the airport staff 

threatens Jamaica with complete 

blackout of air services tonight 
tomorrow and tomorrow night 

arising out of the dispute between 
Jamaica Tele-communications As- 
sociation and Goverhment on 
salary rates, The union which 
represents the technical staff at 
Palisadoes and Mobay airport: 
issued an ultimatum to Govern- 
ment this morning that if Govern- 
ment does not revise its salary 

increase cffer of last week, a 24- 

hour token strike’ would begin 
midnight tonight. 
Government ‘in a firm stand ha 

refused to give promise of an in- 
creased offer and warned the staf 
that if a strike were called they 

would have to stand the conse- 
quences of their actions, At 

nightfall no change in strike plans 
was noticed and if it is called 
the result would be that a con- 
siderable volume of air traffic 
would bypass Jamaica during the 
period of the strike involving 12 

Pan-American, two Avianca, two 
KLM, two B.O.A.C., one B.W.1.A 
four Chicago and Southern and 
one Caribbean International Air- 
ways flight. 

IRON ORE FOUND 
IN JAMAICA 

  

(From Our Own Co onde eS 

KINGSTON, J'ca., Feb. 14, 
Geographical Survey Depart- 

ment here anounced to-day the   

discovery of rich deposits of 
iron ore in Jamaica, but pointed 
Out the absence of coal deposits is 

"a barrier to exploitation, Ore ex- 
ists in certain areas of the island 
in economic deposits, the depart- 
ment said and at some points : 

most on the roadside. Quantities 

discovered are said to be large 
enough and acceptable enough to 

repay cost of exportation of ore a 

such, 

Harbour Log 
IN CARLISLE BAY 

Sch, Henry D. Wallace, Sch, Enterprise 
S., sch. Guraenia, > 

Sch. Anita H., Sch. Adalina, 

umbia, Sch. Philip H. I 

Marea Henrietta, Sch. Luci 

Sch. Mary M, Lewis, Sct 

Sch. Mandalay H,. Sct 
Wonderful Counsellor 

Eunicia 

      

    
ARRIVALS 

S.S. KALL.ADA, 4,533 tons net 

Christie, from Trinidad 

8.S. TRIBESMAN., 4,861 tons 

Baker, from Dominica 

M.V. CARIBBEE, 100 tons net 

Gumbs, from St. Lucia 

DEPARTURES 

Sch. ROSALINE M., 30 tons net, Capt 

McLaurence, for St. Lucia 

Capt 

net, Capt 

Capt 

  

Sch. ENTERPRISE 8S 44 tor 

Capt. MeQuilkin, for 5St cia 

Sch. CLOUDIA S., 52 r € 

Lewis, for British Guiana 
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Lord Beaverbrook sits for 

Graham Sutherlan 

  

  

TO 

commissioned Mr. 

sittings t 
villa, La Capponcina, Ca) 
of France, last March. he 
on loan to the Tate Gallery, 

portrait. 

Hitherto fis work, while seldom 
passing over into pure abstruc- 

tion, hud made very few con- 

portraiture there is a strict 
limit to the tricks that can be 
played with natural 
ances, 

The subjects of his pictures had 

at first 
repaying. 

sight, far more 

  

C.Cc. Will Diseuss 
Clerks’ Embargo 

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE is to take up with 
the Comptroller of Customs the matter of the embargo 
placed on Customs Clerks of the respective firms being 
able to obtain statistieal information on export cargo. 

Case Dismissed 
HIS Worship Mr. G. B, Griffith, 

Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “A”, yesterd: dismissed 
Without prejudice a case brought 
by Herman Skeete of Carrington 
Village, St, Michael, against Darn+ 
ley Maloney, also of Carrington 
Village, charging him with assault- 
it ind beating him while in the 

    

ecution of his duty. 
Herman Skeete called on one 

witnes Skeete told the court 
hat on December 18 he went to 

the defendant’s house to levy on 
some furniture as he had authority 
from the landlord. 

“The defendant said he would 
not permit me to come in the 
house after I told him I was a 
bailiff. When I got to the front 
door the defendant took a club 
and hit me on the left shoulder 
with it’, Skeete told the court. 

Samuel Brathwaite said that on 
December 14, he went to the de- 
fendant’s house with Skeete. 
Skeete went to the door and the 
defendant asked him what he 
wanted. Skeete then told the de- 

fendant that he had authority 
from his landlord to levy on him 

for house rent As Skeete at- 

tempted to go into this house the 

defendant took a club and hit him 

on the left shoulder with it. 

To Mr. Griffith. Brathwaite said: 
“IT cannot if Skeete told the 
defendant he was a bailiff. I only 

aw when Skeete was hit with the 

club.” 

say 

  

Minister Murdered 
‘ 

HAVANA, Cuba, Feb, 13, 

The former Interior Minister 

Alejo Cossio Del Pino, 45, was 

assassinated last night by men in 

an automobile, who fired eight 

bullets into his body while he was 

in a cafe. Two men, his com- 

panions were wounded 
Cossio Del Pino owns a radio 

station in Havana, and is a mem- 

ber of the Autentico Political 

Party headed by President Carlos 

Prio Sog The former Cabinet 
Minister marked for death in 

1947 by the Union Insurreccional 

2evolucionaria, the Revolutionary 

Group, which accused him of be- 

ng responsible for the battle in 

which their leader, Emilio Tro, 

was slain 
io Del 

Minister at the 

    

    

Pino Interior 

time. 
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Attention was drawn to this 
difficulty by Mr. William Atkin- 
son at yesterday's meeting of the 
Chamber, when he pointed out 

  

that Customs Clerks of the 
various firms had been refused 
permission, as was the = case 
previously, of looking through 
the clearance papers in order to 
get certain valuable statistical 
information. 

Mr. Atkinson expressed the 
view that the Chamber, should 
in view of the fact that such in- 
formation was valuable, maka 
representation to the ‘Controller 
with a view to re-establishing 
the practice, at least in the case 
of larger firms. 

During the course of the short 
discussion on the matter, it was 
pointed out that the reason for 
the embargo was because objec- 
tion had been lodged by certain 
firms on the greund that their 
business was being made public. 
The view was alse expressed 
that there was little likelihood of” 
the Chamber getting the Comp- 
troller to relax the present ar- 
rangement, 

It was however suggested that 
the Comptroller should be ap- 
proached and asked to give a 
reasonable explanation as to why 
the stegistics were no longer 

allowed to be taken by the 
clerks,-as was the case previous- 
ly. 

It was pointed out by the 
Secreiary that there was inform- 
ation that in the enforcement of 
fhe present arrangement, the 
Comptroller was bringing local 
practice into line with that in 
other countries and places in the 
Caribbean, 

The meeting decided that the 
Chamber should take the matter 
up with the Comptroller after 
certain inquiries haye been made 
as to what practice obtains in 
other islands, in the hope of hav- 
ing the decision reconsidered. 

  

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

Cable and Wireless (W.1I.) Ltd. advise 
that thay can now communicate with the 
following ships through their Barbados 
Coast Station 

s.s Norse Lady, Helicon, Aljcoa 
Patriot, Triton, Stratidore, Attila, Gulf- 
pass, Mormactern, Liberte, Brazil, Uru- 
guay, Glenbank, Quilmes, Regent Caribou, 
Empress of Scotland, Italia, Stella Polaris, 
Rodas, Alcoa Poineer, Queen of Bermuad, 

lwide Canada, Colombie, Pioneer Isle, 
Gerona, Harencaig, Del Mar, Veendam, 
Mercator, Highland Prince, 

A BIRTHDAY 
PORTRAIT 

COMMEMORATE Lord Beayerbrook’s 
birthday, the executives of his néwspapers 

Sapam cetmentens to 
int the rirait reproduce ere. 

Sit ook piace at Lord Beaverbrook’s 
d@’Ail, in the South 

rirait is now 
illbank, S.W.. 

cessions to naturalism. And in VERY 

appear- n 

Lord Beaverbrook 

  

subjects to whom things have of 

BARBADOS 

      

The 

hard 

GRAHAM 
and is exhibited in Galler IX. Of the ; : 
portrait, OSBERT LANCASTER writes:— SUTHERLAND 

A COUPLE of years have OS . r k 
passed since the art world | wees are men with loug and 

was startled to learn that | ull careers Sehind them 

Mr. Graham Sutherland— ™ the portrait of M:. Somerset 
certainly one of the most Maugham. recently on view 4! 

disti ished, but hardly | the Tate, the author aopears 
seperate “in his | #001, withdrawn and shigntly 

the most “popular” in > | on the detensive Titteo va + 
appeal, of the younger) gn his chair. he sutveys 'h 
painters—had produced a world with a slight distasie not 

untinged with nervousness 

differently 
Sutherland 

nas Mr 
portrayed Lori 

Beaverb©ook, whose portrait nas 
eplaced Mr 
he Tate 

Maugham’s at 

‘SS nor in the 

    

) ul 3 ; 
varied from rocks to driftwood, ae Vane Gere apie, 

old tree-roots. and the jagged on larger than ufesize 
outlines of the Pom beokesniire one purple-trousered lea 
hills. But his treatment . crossed over tho aliter, his 

these objects had obviously repose is obviously purely 
involved a prolonged investiga- momentary, ’ 

tion of their aracter, Of His outlook on the world 1s 
more profound than that “neither withdrawn nor iloot 
accorded by the natural run of At any moment something nay 
painters to subjects thet were, cocky. éalling for his persona 

  

intervention. 
That one should feel all unis at 

once is measure of the painter's 
genius. 

T was obvious, therefore, that i er mered” exacts 
to sit for one’s portrait to Mr. the reverse. 

Sutherland involved a certain ' : 
degree of moral courage, © e ry 

One thing, however, links the ae Z 

subjects of Mr, Sutherland's Ww ITH Sutherland, no such 
two portraits to date with the doubts can arise. Ali W! 
rocks and driftwood of his see this portrait wil) hav 
earlier period, They are very shrewd idea of the tm 

man Lord Beaverbroo: 
happened. And so will posterity tor 

Just as the painter has obviously can be little doubt that th 

felt intensely the storms and one of the verv few canvas 
ravages and action of the  Pfoduced in the last quarie) 
elements on his natural objects a century that will inev 

and made us feel it too—so find its place in the lon 
in the portraits one is made of great English ovortra 
immediately aware that the London Exores 
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Chinn’s Visit 
From page 1 

writing up the history of rural 
community work done by Jame 
aica Welfare Ltd., (now succeed- 
ed by the Jamaica Social Welfare 
Commission). This may be car- 
ried out by a Canadian research 
worker with local assistance, 

The question of training was 
prominent and it is evident that 
a continuing scheme centred on 
a  gmall residential centre is 
needed. It was ge agreed, 
however, that the six months’ 
courses financed from C. D. and 
W., funds during the years 1043 
—1948, made a_ successful and 
lasting contribution and that 
efforts should made to pro- 
vide a similar course in the firs 
kix months of 1953. The question 
of ways and means remained to 
be considered. Certain sugar 
estates have expressed willing- 
ness to pay for the training of 
their private welfare officers and 
it is possible that the Jamaica 
Sugar Industry Labour Welfare 
Board may make a contribution 
in respect of the training Welfare 
Officers paid from the Labour 
Welfare Fund, 

Now In B.G, 

Mr. Chinn left Jamaica after a 
fortnight to visit British Hondu- 
ras where he had much ado to 
survey the colony’s vigorous 
social welfare work and develop- 
ing handicrafts in  one_ short 
week. He then proceeded to 
Trinidad and is now in British 
Guiana. He will spend the nights 
of February 21 and 22 in Barba- 
dog as a guest of the Governor 
and Lady Savage, proceeding 
thence to the Windward and 
Leeward Islands and returning 
to Barbados on March 14. 

While in Jamaica, Miss Ibber- 
son was able to pursue the 
question of a regional homa 
meking and nutrition training 
centre. The Comptroller and she 
visited the suggested site on the 
beautiful estate of Shortwood 
Women's Training College, some 
five miles from Kingston looking 
out over the distant harbour. 
The scheme has firm friends in 
the Jamaica educational world 
and there is good hope that a 
plan for an institute of 30 places 
will be accepted. 

ihe = visited the devastated 
region of St. Thomas where 
many people whose houses were 
demolished by the hurricane, 
are still living in tents. Plans 
for rehousing are being rushed 
forward and it was suggested 
that a Committee of experienced 
women should be formed to 
assist with the domestic side of 
resettlement, 

The experince of the Land 
Settlement and Welfare Com- 
misson staffs in practical hore 
improvement, should be called 
upon to furnish a model unit in 
each area and build and uip 
® model kitchen with smokeless 
cooking arrangements such as 
might be copied by the humblest 
tenants for their own resources. 

  

in Great Britain alone 
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‘An AGIn’ is sold throughout Great Britain and South Africa undue the name ‘ANADIN’ 

PAIN GAN BE 
CONQUERED! 

contains QUININE as its FOURTH ingredient! The Quinine 
has been scientifically blended with three well-proven 

medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetyisalicylic Acid), so that the 
four medicines together act synergistically. That is why ‘Anacin’ 
relieves pain fast, and restores your sense of well-being. 

is welcomed by Doctors! Over 12,000 doctors and dentists 
use it in their surgeries! Fevers, 

colds, headaches, toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia — this wonderful 
new specific brings you amazingly quick relief from all of them ! 

TANACIN, costs little. You can buy it in a two-tablet 
envelope—enough to bring quick relief 

frdm a bout of pain. 
box. 
home use). 

Or ina handy 20-tablet 
Or in a 50-tablet bottle (for 

ARM YOURSELF 
AGAINST PAIN 
‘ANACIN’ TODAY! 
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' Freight Rates 
Protested 

The protests from tne various 
local firms to their Principals on 
the continent against increased 

freight rates have not had any 
effect, Mr. D. G. Leacock, Presi- 
dent of the Chamber of Com- 
merce told the Quarterly General 

pi eeting of that body yesterday. 
- The Council of the Chamber 
had asked members to write to 
their Principals on the Continent 
to protest against the increase in 
freight rates. Many of the firms 
did so, but since then, news of 
other’ increases was made avail- 
able locally. 

The President of the Chamber 
of Commerce, in reporting to the 

Quarterly General Meeting on the 
question of the enforcement of 
the rule for the removal of goods 
from warehouses in ten days, said 
that the rule was working very 
much to the benefit of everybody. 

Concern over this matter was 
expressed at the last Quarterly 
General Meeting, and on the mat- 
ter being discussed by the Coun. 
cil, a Committee was appointed 
to interview the Comptroller of 
{Customs with a view to pointing 
out the views expressed by mem- 

| bers of the Chamber, 
When the Committee inter. 

viewed the Controller, he pointed 
out that while he was not pre. 
pared to relax the rule, he would 
view sympathetically any charges 
made when delay in the removal 
of goods was beyond the control 
of the merchants, 

The President told yesterday's 
| meeting that in his view, the rule 
worked very much to the benefit 
of the community as a whole, 
goods were cleared easily, and 
more quickly. This was also con- 
firmed by other members 

Chief Scout 
Inspects Guides 

From Page 1 
Lord Rowallan then went on to 

tell of a story of a Lady Guide in 
Holland, He said that the Guide 
was Nel Lind who soon rose from 
a Guice to higher rank, 

When the war broke out Nel 
Lind used to help men who were 
shot down over Holland, She did 
such dangerous work that = she 
never slept two nights in the 
same house, At last she was be 
trayed by a friend and was 

arrested and sentenced to death. 
The first time she was saved from 
that sentence by the bombing of 
the camp in which she was. 

She was able to get out for a 

short time but shortly was re- 

arrested and sentenced to death 
again, On the second time = sh: 

was saved by the arrival of the 

allies, but all the time she neve) 
gave up hope, 

When we think of Nel Lind we 

think of a girl who was a Brownie 

She took the same promise like 

you and promised to keep it, On 

her twenty-first birthday she gave 

inessage over the radio and per- 

aps some of you heard that mes- 

sage, The words were: “Now 

dedicate the remainder of my life 

whother it be short or long to the 

service of our people.” 
After his address Lord Rowallan 

gave the Guides a little history of 

the kilt and said that twice he 

heard it referred to as a skirt, Ife 

  

  

said that each clan in Scotland 

thas its different kilt so that in 

battle they would not mistake 

their clan members, 
He was wearing the kilt because 

he was ordered by the late King 

George VI to wear it whenever 

he attends these functions, After 

the address Mrs. Williams thank- 
ed Lord Rowallan on behalf of 

the Guides for coming, The 

Rally then ended with the sing- 

ing of the National Anthem, 

| DECREE ABSOLUTE 
In the Court for Divorce and 

Matrimonial Causes yesterday, 

The Acting Puisne Judge His 
Lordship Mr, Justice G, L. Taylor 

| yesterday pronounced decree 

absolute in the suit of A, M. Webb 
petitioner and A, I, K. Webb, 
respondent, 

  

  

lf you suffer 

from acid | 

indigestion.. 
.».Dolsa’ will bring you swift 

relief. 

  

  Gentle, soothing Dolsa 

settles your stomach by neutral- 

| izing the excess acid so often the 

|] cause of the trouble. Dolsa is 

to be taken in water so that its 

1} soothing solution more quickly 
} 

\| reaches all the inflamed mucosa 

| of the stomach wall 

RESTORES DIGESTION 
Over acidity is the cause of 

flatulence and stomach pains set up by 
muscular antagonism when the strong 

clfeular muse 
expand and er-acid food to 

the next sta of digestion, Dolsa 
Stomach Powder is 

preparation which acts as 
and has the effect of oper 

| Made up in correctly ¢ 
Dolsa restores healt 
Without over alkaliza 

juices essential to + 

Dosé;—one Dolsa after me 

if discomfort continues. If pain persists 
wur doctor 

heartburn 

le, the pylorus, refuses to 

     
$6 On OV 

» well-balanced 
an antacid 

the pylorus.    
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Chief Scout Asks 
C.C. To Support 

“Bob A Job” Week 
@ From Page 1 

idea of what a Jam- 
like, and telling of 

what a wonderful experience it 
was to attend a big one, Lord 
Rowallan said that there was an 
atmosphere about the camp at a 
Jamboree which was not found 
elsewhere. The scouts who at- 
tended jamborees did not look the 
same or think the same, or live in 
the same way, but they came to 
the camp to bring their own tra- 
ditions, their own ways of life 
and culture and so make their 
contribution to the common good 
They had never seen each other 
before, but at once they were at 
home in the atmosphere of their 
camps. 

The World Chief Scout told of 
some of his many and varied éx- 

  

   
Giving 

boree was 

periences in scouting, and the 
part the training received by 
scouts had played in moulding 
men of character, teaching them 
to shoulder responsibility, and to 
be leaders; of the formation 
of, and the part the B.P Guild of 
Old Scouts was presently playing 
in keeping alive the spirit of 
scouting: and of the encourage- 
ment he had received from whet 
he had seen of local scouting and 
scouting in St. Vincent. 

Public Support 
He said “Scouting is stronger 

than it has ever been in its his- 
tory; it has, perhaps a greater 
appeal for the boys thgn it has 
ever had before; it has in many 
places greater ublic  suppert 
than it has ever had before, be- 
cause people recognise the diffi- 
cult times through which youths 
are passing in these days, when 
so many of the old standards 
have been discarded and nothing 
has been put there to take the 
place of those old standards. 

_ “Too many of the boys to-day 
just drift through life without 
any clear idea of where they are 
#oing until they reach the rocks 
and are shipwrecked, They have 
ho anchor to‘help them when the 
storm blows, Seouting however, 
does provide that anchor.” 

It was not the job of the Scout 
Leaders to make little angels or 
goed little boys. Their job was 
to make men who would not only 
set standards for themselves, but: 
would help to raise the standards 
of others, Men who did not ac- 
cept every bit of rubbish pushed 
down their throats, but who 
thought for themselves and made 
decisions for themselves, and 
once they made those decisions, 
would have the courage to stand 
by them, Moral courage was 
rather lacking to-day, and they 
believed that scouting did help to 
develop moral courage in the 
nays. 

e said that one of the great- 
est proofs that they were achiey- 
ing much more than they thought 
they were, was that in every to- 
talitarian regime, the cout 
Movement was the first of three 
institutions to be suppressed be. 
cause scouting was one of their 
biggest enemies and _ biggest 
hindrances to the achievement of 
their aims, 

The B.P. Guild 
Lord Rowallan expressed 

hope that there would soon 
velop in this island a really 
strong branch of the B.P. Guild 
of Old Scouts to help in the work 
which they were trying to do for 
the young people of Barbados. 

The Chief Scout then issued an 
appeal for members to support 
scouting by helping scouts to 
earn money for the movement 
when Bob a Job week is institut- 
ed, after which the President 
thanked Lord Rowallan on _ be- 
half of members for an “extreme- 
ly interesting and informative 
talk on the activities of scouting 
of the present day,” 

The President went on to 
assure the Chief Scout that busi- 

the 
de- 

     

      

      

    

  

    

   

  

most to encourage scouts to learn 
to earn money by giving them 
jobs when Bob a Job Week was 
established in Barbados, after 
which the Chief Scout retired. 
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Friday, February 15, 1952 

tieth century. 

These days the whole world has heard in 
many tongues and read in many languages 
the remarkable news of the sorrow and be- 
reavement that the whole Commonwealth 
arid Empire feels because a King has died. 
The existence of monarchy as an institu- 

tion, seemingly anachronistic in an age of 
equality and of the brotherhood of man 
proves the impossibility of theorising about 
men and women as if they were nothing but 
statistics or units of this or that. 

Great Britain party-divided as it is in its 
allegiance to one or other of the two great 
political bodies of the country is united and 
unanimous in the genuine love and affec- 
tion that the people show and feel for their 
sovereign. The Dominions of the British 
Commonwealth all of which protested in 
their formative years against subordin- 
ation to the British Parliament and Crown 
today, despite their being free and autono- 
mous communities, look to the British 
Crown as the magic link which binds the 
Queen’s realms together. In all the ancient 
and loyal British colonies of which Bar- 
bados is the most shining example people of 
different races and with several loyalties 
find in their sovereign a common factor of 
unity. 

How can this loyalty, this affection, this 
love of monarchy be explained in an era 
of the common man? There was nothing 
common about King George VI. He stood 
head and shoulders above the common 

_ Man: a giant of a man: a world figure whose 
untimely demise has released for a brief 
period a gleam of the vision of what man 
might become if his life were modelled on 
such as the King at whose funeral the 
whole world grieves today. 

if men were indeed equal: if only oppor- 
tunity was necessary to reveal hidden 
talents: if there were no diversity of tal- 
ents: yet man would surpass man in quali- 
ties of physical and spiritual courage. The 
memory that the most humble of mankind 
will retain of this heroic King is the mem- 
ory of his great personal courage, King 
George VI succeeded to the throne not in 
the normal line of succession at a time when 
the prestige of monarchy had suffered be- 
cause of abdication. 

The shining example of his lite, his 
happy family life, his untiring devotion to 
auty, his personification of all the qualities 
that nave tor centuries been associated with 
a Christian gentleman have raised the pres- 
lige of the British Crown to a peak that no 
one would have believed possible 15 years 
ago. The British monarchy it has been said _ 
during these past ten sorrowful days had 
become fused with democracy. 

. It is not too easy to define exactly what is 
meant by this expression since the idea of 
fusion between monarchy and democracy 
cannot be comprehended by finite minds. 
Yet it is permissible to suggest that what 
the expression tends to convey is the fact 
that monarchy can exist side by side with 
democracy and be complementary and not 
repugnant to it. Such seems 
the achievement of the British monarchy. 
In no country of the world can democracy 
be said to have reached further stages of 
development than in the United States: yet 
would anyone suggest that the British way 
of life under constitutional monarchy is 
one whit less democratic? And could any- 
one be found anywhere to say that British 
monarchy with its tradition, its ceremo- 
nials, its pageantry, its mediaeval ancestry 
is republican? British monarchy exists 
today to remind the people who live in the 
20th century that men and women are not 
merely units of population responding to 
\aws propounded by men and women like 
themselves. Besides their visible bodies the 
souls of millions of human beings refuse to 
conform to speculations and forecasts of 
those who prophesied that monarchy would 
decrease in popularity as men and women 
became more rational and free from emo- 
tion. Sorrow and bereavement for the King 
has not been felt alone by the simple and 
lowly ones of the earth, though these ,in 
their millions have shared the general grief. 

Those whom their fellowmen and women 
would term wise above their generation 
have not escaped its weight. Liberty, equal- 
ity of opportunity, the brotherhood of man 
seem to flourish as brilliantly in the realms 
of the great Queen proclaimed a week ago 
last Friday to reign over us and over the 
rest of her realm and territories, as in any 

other democratic Commonwealth where 
there is no monarch, 

  

IN MEMORIAM 
TODAY will always be remembered with 

sorrow as the day of King George VI's 
funeral. Barbados will remember 
late Majesty by a two minute’s silence 
island-wide at 11 a.m. and by a memorial 
service in St. Michael’s Cathedral. The ten 
days which have passed between His late 
Majesty’s death and his funeral have been 
memorable days in the lives of the people 
now living in the second half of this twen- 
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ANOeTE] Miistakes We'll Most 
Printed by the Adverste Co., Lid., Broad 8t.. Bridgetown Regret By 1960 

SEFTON DELMER now look 
eight or ten years ahead—to 
assess the dangers that may 
follow some of the sweeping 

decisions Britain is taking or 
is on the brink of taking in 

foreign affairs 
EVER since Stalin launched his 

first attacks on the West after the 
war I have been watching the con- 
duct of our defence 

Have we learned from our war- 
time errors? Or are we making 
the same mistakes again? 

In my view, we are making the 
same mistakes. And for the same 
general reasons. These are:— 

(a) AMERICAN suspicion of 
British Imperialism. The same old 
fear of “spending American lives 

and American dollars to pull Brit- 
ish chestnuts out of the fire” is at 
work again today. 

During the war it caused Ameri- 
eans to suspect Churchill’s plans 

for a Mediterranean attack on 
Nazi Germany’s Balkan under- 
telly. Today it inspires American 

fear of becoming involved in our 

Persian quarrel. 
(b) THE TENDENCY of the 

Western planners to rush forward 
blindly to smash the immediate 
danger, only to find that in doing 

so they have created another. 
Take for instance the rearma- 

ment of Germany. 

1. ARMS FOR THE 

GERMANS 
Nothing, I fear, will stop this 

now from becoming an accom- 
plished fact. The Atlantic Council 
is meeting at Lisbon in a fort- 

night’s time 
Everything is set for it to invite 

Germany to contribute a West 
German contingent to the West 

European Defence Force. 
In Germany politicians and gen- 

erals have been working out the 
details—even to the point that the 
goose-step is to be verboten, 

On the face of it the creation of 

a German Army certainly seems 

one logical way to meet Europe's 
shortage of soldiers and redress the 

balance of power destroyed by the 
elimination of Germany in 1945. 
But I believe that this is a move 

we may be looking back on with 

regret by 1960, ‘ 

The fighting value of a German 
Army recruited in the moral 
climate of Germany as it is today 

will be much lower than that of 

German armies in the two world 

wars. It may well prove to be a 

liability rather than an asset. 

‘Without Us’ 
On each of my recent visits to 

Germany I have sounded out both 

young Germans and ex-soldiers on 

how they feel about joining up in 

a European defence force. 
“Ohne uns,” they said. “Without 
179 

The average West German fears 

and hates the Russians, But he de~ 
rides and despises our political 

switch to remilitarisation from the 

“re-education” law. which made 

criminals and outlaws of all Ger- 

man professional officers and 

N.C.0O.s ; i 

The German dread is that in 

the avent of war West Germany 

will oecome the battlefield, a new 

Korea to be “Morgenthaued”* in- 

to, non-existence as armies of lib- 

erators from East and West suc- 

cessively roll over it 

Blackmail 

If Stalin permits the creation of 

a new German Army to go un- 

challenged, then even the most 

careful screening of the officers 

us 

Cane Fires 
To the Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—Reterring to your Leader 

Article of Sunday, 10th February, 

‘there are a few points which de- 

serve comment and = emphasi.. 

First of all it is well that this 

matter has been brought to the 

attention of the public, as it con- 

cerns the Sugar Industry, on whicn 

our economy depends. 

It is inevitable that a certain 

number of cane fires should occur; 

the causes being careless smokers, 

children playing with matches, 

and even the back-firing of lor- 

ries when in the field. These 

fires become serious, however, 

when they dre not controlled in 
the early stages and are allowed 

to burn large acreages of canes. 

In order. to prevent this it is 

essential that the fire is fought as 

soon as possible after it has 

started. It is suggested that this 
could be effectively done by the 
planters instituting a system of 

fire watchers on their plantations, 

whereby a few reliable labourers 

could be employed at a_ fixed 
salary, say $2.00 a week extra, 

with the understanding that 
whenever a fire occurred on their 

plantation they would be ayail- 
able at once to help to put it ou‘, 
This, of course, would not inter- 
fere with their regular duties, It 
is estimated that if three or four 

men are employed it will cost the 

nlantation around $100.00 a crop. 

If it is found difficult to get work- 

ers to take this job on for a 

whole crop, it may be that a sys- 

tem of rotation could be adopted. 

Another, way to help the pre- 

vention of cane fires is to instruct 

labourers as to the losses that 
these fires involve, These are as 
follows:— 

1. Loss of trash and grass which 

are essential for  to-day's 

method of cultivation. 

. Loss of humus when a field of 
canes is burnt. 

3. Loss of Sugar output if canes 

are not reaped and ground im- 

mediately after the fire. 

4. The growth of young canes i 

retarded, and this affects the 

following year’s crop. 

All these factors tend to re- 

duce the Sugar Output of the In- 

dustry and this directly affecis 

the wages of the labourers, *s 

under the present arrangements 

the labourers share in the profits 

of the Industry by way of the 

Production Bonus 

One paragraph in your Article 

te
 

states that at present 1d. a ton is 

deducted from the price paid by 

factories for burnt canes. Th's 

however, is not so. The fact is 

that the planter pays the labo 
ers 2 cents per ton less for cut- 

ting burnt canes. It is well know 

that workers can reap larger t 
nages of surnt canes per day 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 

and men recruited to it cannot pre- 
vent one inevitable consequence. 

The mere process of rearmament 
must once more call to the fore- 
front in Germany those same ele- 

ments whose ambition and ruth- 
lessness have twice plunged Brit- 
ain into the ruinous waste of war, 

Their guiding motive will be 
recovery for Germany not only 
its former unity but the restoratiory 
to Germany of the frorgiers Hitler 
won at Munich in 1938. 

As their strength grows these 
Germans wiJl seek to blackmail 
the Americans, the French, and 
ourselves into sUpport of their 
cause. 

But you may be sure that if ever 
it should suit their book—or the 
men in power should think it does 
—the Germans will sell out the 
West without a qualm , 

By 1960 (assuming that no war 
breaks out in the meantime) re- 
armed Germany will have become 

a new anxiety for the West. 
And—just to keep us all feeling 

cheerful—let me add rearmed 

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

“ Forgive my mentioning it 

1 peeroae tout it looks as 

though 1 shall shortly have 
to raise with you the 
rather delicate question of 
redundant personnel !”’ 

  

Japan may easily become another. 
ow dangerous continued Amer- 

ican suspicion of British motives 
can be is demonstrated by my 
second choice for a blunder that 
will make us blush in 1960. This 
is:— 

2. DOLLARS FOR THE OIL 
GRABBERS 

President Truman’s ill-advised 
decision to grant a _ 23,000,000- 
dollar (£8,214,285) subsidy to 
Persian oil thief Mossadeg. 

The subsidy has been granted 
because American diplomats re- 
ported that Persia was about to go 
bankrupt for lack of the revenues 
it used to draw from the British 
oil company. If it did so, they 
warned, it would at the same time 
go Communist, 

So it was decided to keep the 
wolf trom the old robber’s door 
with driblets of dollar aid. This 

is a disastrous plan. 
And a most disappointing one. 

For it proves that although the 
State Department has wisely re- 
called its unwise ambassador 
Henry Gredy from Teheran, it has 

than unburnt canes, The reason 

is obvious, because they do no 
have to spend as much time e- 

moving trash from the canes, ‘his 

means that their wages for that 

particular week are much higher 

than they would have’ been if 
there had not been a fire. In order 

te overcome this difficulty it is 

suggested that there should be 
a greater. difference between the 

price for cutting burnt canes and 
canes that have not been burnt. 
Your suggestion that this should 

be in the vicinity of 20 cents, 
which could be paid in to the 
Labour Housing Fund, is a good 
fone and should meet with the 
approval of the Labour Leaders. 
It is felt that Planters would 
readily agree to this. 

You mention that because fac- 
tories insist on having canes de- 
livered free from trash that this 
tends to make labourers regard 

fires as lesser evils than they are. 
While this is so, it is known that 
factories have also refused aones 
which have been burnt becatpe 

the trash had not been properly 
removed. 

It is Roped that these suxg- 
gestions will be brought to the 
attention of those persons who 
have it in their power to put them 
into effect, and that a concerte? 
effort will be made in dealing 
with this important motter of the 
prevention of cane fires in the 
Tsland. 

Yours faithfully. 
FIRE WATCHER. 

Pridvetown 

12th February, 1952 

Thanks 
SIR,—I have been asked by the 

Committee to thank those persons 
who subscribed to our fund to help 
the poor in the Dayrell’s Road dis- 
trict, 

The total ar t. collected was 
$23.12. The rather turkeys total- 
led $15.12; J. A. T. $8.00; Mr. M. D. 
Symmonds $2.00; Mr. M. Jones 
$1.00; 

The $23.12 was divided between 
11 persons and we are still in- 
debted for grogeries to the extent 
of $15.00. We tise say thanks te, 
Messrs. Stuatt & Samipson grocer- 
ies, and we sincerely hope that a 
few more kind friends will see fit 
to help us, when we start our big 
drive to establish a home for poor 
elderly women 

B. C. BYNOE. 
PS. The turkey was won by No, 48 

Mr, C. D, Gittens of Cullo- 
den Road, who is asked to 
take delivery as soon as pos- 
sible 

17.1.52. 

Taxi Drivers And Places 
Of Interest 

To the Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—Many criticisms have been 

made against the local taxi drivers 

as to their behaviour and manner   

hot yet understood the reasons for 
his failure there, 
When I was in Teheran Mr. 

Grady talked to and other re- 
porters quite f of his inter- 
views with Dr, He de- 
scribed what he the Persian 
Premier's “utter unreasonable- 
Ness and muddletheaded a, | Although 61,000,000 Americans have jobs, 

there is “spotty” localised unemployment 
(affecting about 1,700,000 people) in various 
parts of the country. 
The worst places are in New England, New 

York City—200,000—the mining section of 
East Pennsylvania, and Detroit, the car city. 
And people are doing just what was done 

in the depression of the '30s to meet emer- 

sigence.” And then he added for | 
publication—“My advice to the 
British Ambassador is that Britain 
should sweeten the doctor with 
some concessions. Let him have 
some of the withheld royalties. 
That will make him friendlier.” 

Needless to say, such advice was 
music in the ear of Mossadeg. For 
it suggested to him that he would) 
be able to count on American sup- | 
port against Britain. 

In his view Truman’s new gift; 
is bound to confirm this. - 

Apart from that it is disastrous 
because; — 

(a) IT rewards and encourages 
robbery and contract breaking: 

(b) IT permits Mossadeg to go 
on stalling, prolongs a situation 
which is bound to lead to the 
triumph of Communism in Persia: 

(c) IT demonstrates to the 
whole of the East a weakness and 
lack of solidarity in the Anglo- 
American alliance: 

(d) IT causes Asiatics to look 
to the Soviet Union as the only 
strong and determined Power in 
the area, 

First results are already making 
themselves felt: — 

1. FROM Ibn Saud to the Sheikh 
f Kuwait, Arab rulers in the 
Middle East are repudiating re- 
cently concluded pil contracts with 
American and ‘British companies 
and are making fresh demands. 

2. ARAB LEAGUE countries are 

Thus, in Fall River, Massachusetts, shop- 
keepers are offering books of coupons good 
for 25 dollars for as little as two dollars and 

There are sharply contrasting situations of 
boom and bust, depending on whether trade 
is geared to military or civilian economy. 

Connecticut, its metal industries in high 

gear because of the arms rush, cannot find 
enough men for the jobs. 

But next door Rhode Island has 35,000 un- 

employed out of 791,000 people. 

Foodnote: The first soup kitchen since the 
depression has opened in Detroit. It is not for 
unemployed factory workers, but to help 

refugees from Europe until they find jobs. 

‘GOOD SALESMAN’   
deliberately opening their markets 
to imports from the Soviet Union 
and Iron Curtain States. In Iraq, 
for instance, world firms like 
Philips and Philco are being boy- 
cotted on the ground that they 
have factories or assembly plants 
in Israel. 

3. ATOMS FOR THE 
GOVERNMENT 

Blunder No, 3 on my list is the 
decision of the British Socialist 
Government to confine atomic re- 
search in this country to the 
Whitehall scientists of the Minis- 
try of Supply and to ban Britain’s 
big industrial firms from any par- 
ticipation, 

Unless Mr. Churehill’s Govern- | 
ment reverses this decision soon— 
and despite pressure from Lord 
Cherwell, it has not done so yet— 
we and the whole British Com- 
monwealth will look back on this 
as a catasthrophic error capable of 
affecting generations of Britons in 
their standard of living. 

In the United States atomic re- 
search and atomic production are 
in the hands of private firms. Big 
firms such as Du Pont, General 
Electric, and Union Carbide have 
built vast atomic plaats. 

Atomie power plants which, 
once erected and set working, can 
continue to provide ener; inde- 
pendent of any fuel supplies will 
in the not distant future solve the 
production 
world’s under-developed areas. 

OIL is poured on troubled waters by the 
|New York Times as it comments editorially 
;on Churchill’s parliamentary explanation of 
| what he agreed to in Washington. “He gave a 

ood demonstration of how to say the same 
!thing in two different ways. Like a good 
salesman with different customers, he dis- 
played his wares to their best advantage, first 
in Washington and then in London.” 

RAISE YOUR GLASSES 
EDDIE CANTOR, celebrating his 60th { 

birthday this week, signs a lifetime contract 
with a wine importing firm. Says the firm, 
possibly a shade pompously, “The entertainer 
will spearhead our company’s advertising and 
promotional plains.” Many happy returns of 
the spearhead, Eddie. 

  Russia is most certainly work- 
ing on this project, In America 
they have already made vast ad- 

THE BOOM 
- DEPENDS 
ON THE JOB 

By R. M. MacCOLL . 

WASHINGTON. 

GLITTER-STREET 
NEW YORK’S Justice James MeNally 

wound up and “said a mouthful,” as he order- 
ed an insurance company to pay a pretty girl 
2,500 dollars (£890) for a mink coat and dia- 
mond ring that were stolen. Said the justice, 
summarising: “Now boy wants girl, and girl 
wants diamonds, jewellery, furs and motor- 
cars, and consequently larceny, embezzle- 
ment, forgery and romance walk hand-in- 

problems of  the| hand along Fifty-first-street.” 
TRUMAN SAYS NO 

GOVERNOR Sherman Adams, of New 

vances, Only in Britain are we Hampshire, where the first of those palpitat- 
lagging behind. 

*Morgenthau, Roosevelt's Treasury man 

advocated turning the Ruhr into a potato | 
field. 

|ing primary elections takes place on March 
11, likes General Eisenhower. 

He says in a broadcast: “The hope for the 
| Republican Party with Dwight Eisenhower is 
bright and buoyant.” 

of dress. I do not propose to add 
to the list except in a general way | 
and to suggest to them a means of | 
improving the service which they | 
now render, 

Occasionally tourists come to 

President Truman withdrew his name from 
the primary recently, but said this did not 
preclude him seeking re-election. 

A primary shows the man that each party 
the island strangers from the | in the State would like te see President. 
United States especially, and we 
find them stopping cars and ask- 
ing people what are the points of 
interest they could visit. 

It would be good if these taxi 
drivers could find themselves well 
informed so as to be able to sug- 
gest to strangers places of inter- 
est, historical and otherwise, 
where they could visit and take 
pictures so as to have mementos 
of their visit to Barbados, 

As soon as one leaves the Bag- 
gage Warehouse and crosses the 
Chamberlain Bridge there is the 
Legislative Halls where stained 
glass windows and paintings re- 
veal some of the history of the 
figures who made public life in 
Barbados what it is today. There 
is Harrison College, one of the 
outstanding public schools in the 
Colonial Empire, there is Queen’s 
Park where the late King George 
VI planted a tree, there is Graves 
End with its cemetery where King 
George VI took part in a ceremony 
when he visited Barbados, along 
the same route there is the old 
Military Hospital when the old 
B.W.1. Regiment was stationed in 
Barbados before vane for Ja- 
maica, and further on still there is 
the quaint Oistin’s Town founded 
by a swashbuckler gentleman and 
there is Christ Church Cemetery 
where the coffins of a particular 
family seem to enter early torment 
and stand on their heads, 

On the West side there is 
Freshwater Bay (aback of the 
Paradise Club) with the only fresh 
water springs coming up in thé 
sea, there is Holetown more his- 
torical than many other places be- 
eause the first settlers to this 
island landed there and where 
there is still a monument with the 
inseription to “James King of 
England,” further along the route 
there is Speightstown, (Little 
Bristol) where the bulk of ship- 
ping one came in; and off the 
tr is St. Nicholas Abbey and 
Farley Hill House, monuments to 
_early.architecture. There is the 
‘Animal Flower Cave with its sea 
anemonies (animal flowers which 
defy capture). 

The list could be expanded for 
a long time but it is this little 
service which adds to the spice of 
the drive and even if they are not 
desirous of going out of the City, 
there are several places which 
they could visit with benefit to 
themselves. One place where none 
of them ever think of carrying 
visitors and which would provide | 
more history than all the others] 
and that is the Museum. There | 
could be great improvement in! 
this direction 

Yours, 
BARBADIAN, 

THE HUMAN TOUCH 
CRITICISING the new “Airedale” hair-do 

for girls which consists of virtually shaving 
the scalp, columnist Robert Ruark says the 
girls need only a few sabre scars and a stiff 
neck to be a stand-in for Erich von Stroheim 
got up in his aunt’s old clothes. 

A “SNEAK FLOOD” from the Ohio River 
drove 2,000 people at Empire, Ohio, from their 
homes and drowned four. Dinner was left 
uneaten on scores of tables, so rapid was 
the rush of water. 

THE war against race intolerance goes for- 
ward, Recently a meeting of the New York 
County Medical Society considered a resolu- 
tion condemning the segregation of Negro 
doctors into “a few hospitals,” and urging all 
hospitals to throw open staff appointments 
to Negroes. 

CAVIAR FOR ONE? 
“GONE TO LUNCH”, said the neat little 

notice at the window of a Brooklyn bank 
teller, Martin Olsen. But the lunch interval 
stretched on and on, and when the bosses 
started checking up they found that 37-year- 
old Martin had apparently thought his lunch 
would cost $38,224 and 6 cents (£13,651 4s. 
11d.). In any case, that was the amount miss- 
ing from the funds. Tonight an alarm is out 
for Martin. 

THE GAY DIVORCE 
HY GARDNER, New York Herald-Tribune 

columnist visiting Hollywood, reports that 
some filmster couples “are so happy when 
they decide to break up that they practically 
elope to get divorced.” 

FLYNN FUN 
AND in Hollywood impish Errol (Burma 

Conquerer) Flynn is creating havoc with a 
loud-speaker installed in his car, through 
which he bellows the names of his friends as 
he whisks past their front doors. By the time 
the startled friends have emerged, Flynn has 

SNEAK 

WANTED 
THE G MEN have put German-born Ger- 

hard Puff on their ten-most-wanted-men list. 

Gerry is wanted for a series of daring bank 

hold-ups. No powder puff, he. 
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In Plain White 

Pitch Pine 

White Pine 

Ph. 4413 

JUST RECEIVED 

  

  

Indispensable in the 

    

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 
4689 BROAD STREET 

      
DIA 

PAPER SERVIETTES 

$1.00 per hundred 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

PORTLAND 

Fir CEMENT 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 

  

   

  

The “DALE” 
MEASURING TAP 

IT POURS A DRINK, STOPS 

AND POURS AGAIN 

BAR AND CLUB 

  

     
      

    

    

     

    

Da Costa & Co.. Ltd. 

    

    

COCKTAIL 
FOR DELIGHTFUL 

COCKTAILS 

  

COCKTAIL ONIONS—Red, White, Yellow, 

Green, Red CHEESE, KRAFT CHEESE, 

ANCHOVIES, PEANUT BUTTER, CHEESE 

BISCUITS, OLIVES Green, OLIVES Black, 

GOLD BRAID RUM, SANDWICH BREAD 

Just arrived from France 

DUBONNETT, LIEBFRAUMILCH STILL, 

LIEBFRAUMILCH SPARKLING, BERN- 

CASTLE WHITE, VIELLE CURE 

OTHER SPECIALS 

CABBAGE 30c. per lb., CARROTS 24c. per lb., 

BEET ROOT 24c, per 1b., EMBASSY CIGAR- 

ETTES in tins @ 25¢, — 48c. each, DU 

MAURIER 20s. 41c. each, DU MAURIER 50s. 

$1.04 each, 2-lb. tin HAMS $4.30 each. 

PHONE 

. GODDARDS 
WE DELIVER 
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Latrine And Bath Opened At Rose Hill 
First In Its Area 
A COMMUNAL latrine and bath at Rose Hill, St. Peter, 

was Officially opened yesterday afternoon in the presence 
of nearby residents by Mr. T. L. Harris, Road Engineer. It 
is the second such public sanit convenience in the parish . Pi : P 
—the first being at Sand Street, Speightstown. 

The toilet and bath, situated on 
a@ most suitable site, was erected 
at a cost of £500 to the St. Peter’s 
Vestry. The construction was done 

Queen Returns by Orlando Cumberbatch under 
= epee eapeons “« ee. Ss SE 
Chandler, Chairman of the Com- Thanks missioners of Health, and Mr. C 

The Comptroller for De- = ae Sanitary Inspector of 
velopment and Welfare has parish. received the following tele- Over 400 residents of Rose Hill gram from the Secrecary ot | 224 Mile and Quarter are to bene- State for the Colonies in tit by the erection of the toilet and reply tom message of bath. A resident told the Advocate pathy tiie death 3 Ring at. the Cominiasioners of Health . ; George VI., sent from Hast! commeAded for their 
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DRINK 

News In Brief } CLAYTON’S 
Thirteen film shows have “sna 

| } 

BATH OPENED 

arranged for the local Boys’ and 
Girls’ Clubs during the monus. | } 
A show was given at the aa 

  

Hill Clubs on Wednesday night | | 
ind one at District “A” Club room 
last night. On Tuesday the unit 
vas at the Charnocks Village 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club which is 
near Seawell Airport. 

rhe current programme of the 
Club’s Film unit ircludes “The 
House of Windsor,’ This film 
shows scenes from the life of the 
Royal Family, It shows the Cor- 
onation of the late King George 
VI, the early childhood of the 
present Queen Elizabeth and end’ 
with the marriage of Queen Eliza- 

  

beth to the Duke of Edinburgh initiative 
Also being shown is an instruc- 

o* 
ings House:— This So was the teuiape Gt tie 

tional film on Road Safety which S -patt cobatnaatnbl a Reid in his short speech when he 
— with eet oe code, a Pia Qiléen to ontvean te sie said that Rose Hill always weened 
another instructional ¢lm on Div- and all the members of ine ed the most typhoid cases in the 

re Tat’? } Organisation Her Majes- | Parish because of the lack of pub- 
Sond of the Weat” is especially 

ty’s grateful thanks for lic sanitary conveniences. 
‘ s . The toilet and bath is about 30 Se oe sy ee feet long, 12 feet wide and 10 feet OF ‘the ‘Rovel members high. The roof is of galvanized iron 

© Royal Family on and is protected by a parapet with the death of His Late Maj- plinths. A portico of wall with esty ,King George the | three-square B.R.C. fabric wire Sixth. gives..a simple facade to the 
building 

loved by the boys. It is an Ameri- 
can cowboy musical film | 

The Boys’ Club Film Unit is 
operated by Police Constable | 
Cuthbert Chandler. 

The Football Season of the Bar- | 
bados Boys’ Club has begun. Al- | 
ready a few games have been 
played and the boys are hoping t | 

Sanitary Arrangements MR. T. L. HARRIS, Road Engineer, turns the key of the Rose Hill toilet and bath yesterday after. PY in the B.A.F.A. tournament} Qn 6 Months’ Bond It has two pans and one urinal ne » | noon at the opening function. . air Al basin saath | KO | A } ON IC io... maes...and two. gens-for “See The Boys’ Clubs Footbali Fi ' . females while there is a bath for 
or Wounding males and one for females. There 

B k di e League has three divisions, City, 
lac Pp C | ‘« I Peace g | B Country and Leeward, | * a tap and sink for males and . ever ing e ® raimnee mpr SSE ( y There has been very little rain “er : similar convenience for females . this month. Some of the heaviesi | OC OOE”™, 

na a am going to place you on Of wall construction, the toilet Casts 40/- Enelish Bo s’ Clubs Methods showers for the month were re~ | \ “#SOGSOSISGOS9999SS999SO 9S 99S 9990 POFFO FF FOF nd for Six months in the sum and bath*is the only of its design S ys x © 
eee eee must try hard to go in the island. It took about three ,, THEIR Honours Mr. H. A, 
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oF 

corded on Tuesday up to. six 
Yelock on Wednesday morning Ou have pleaded guilty months to be built. Vaughan and Mr. A. J. H. Han- pel at i ok aca? . Je? Seine dite . am in 66) Asean of wounding this woman with a To open the-.function, Mr, Schell, Judges of the Assistant THE voluntary services and the friendship at the Boys’ During that period ten parts were Stone and this is a serious offence”, Chandler welcomed Mr. Harris, Court of Appeal, yesterday ordered Club organisations in Great Britain have impressed P.C, recorded at St, John and nine part: His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, who after a word of praise to the Nathaniel Seale of Hunte Nath: Street. Harold Wickham very much. P.C. Wickham returned to “ an st. | Pidlin’ wes i 7 effort of. the Commissioners of St Michael, to pay a fine of 40/-in the island on Sunday after attending courses in “Boys’ Club again fortunate on Wealn “sday 

Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- Health, declared the toilet. and seven days or in default one Administration” and “Physical Training” in the United 2% rae Ty ar . . trict “A”, told Elaine Griffith of bath open. month's imprisonment with hard \dminis ration” an iysica ral g ) night. During this period St Bedford Lane, City, after she Other. speakers were Mr. BE. L. labour wnen they found him guilty Kingdom, George got a light shower, Thy pleaded guilty of wounding Irene Bannister, Mr. G. C. Parris (Com- of blackguarding on Baxter’s Road He returns for that night were; St Scantlebury. missioner of Healthy; Mr, Eric on January 12, George four parts, St, John om 
Challenor (Road Inspector), and By imposing this fine on Seale, with the running of Boys’ Clubs pert and St. Philip nine parts Mr. C. Reid who moved a vote of Their Honours varied the decision and it is not surprising to gee a Bus drivers and conductors ha thanks to Mr, and Mrs. Harris. of His Worship Mr, G. B, Griffith, doctor or any other professional the month of January to renew court that the defendant hit her The function ended with resi- Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- man serving drinks ‘in a Club their badges. The period has gon on the head with a stone. She wes dents “Christening” the toilet and jrict “A”, who sentenced Seale to canteen,” but they go into the Traffic cut. bath, undergo a term of 14 days’ im- P.C. Wickham left Barbados by Branch at Central Station at ai prisonment with hard labour for the S,S. Bonaire on May 29. His average of two a day to get thei e e e the offence. lirst engagement was with the badges renewed. mission Of ] O Seale appealed against Mr. Grif- National Association of Boys’ Clubs I Up to mid-day yesterday 24 fitn’s decision. The evidence was Training Centre at 
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aid: “Nearly everyone in the 

United Kingdon: is willing to help 

  

The offence was committed on 
January 15. Scantlebury told the 

a
 

  

Cheapstow, 

      

drivers and 216 conductors hac HOUBIGANT—"C ly" ete “Amour Amour’ that on J nuary 12 while on Monmouthshire where he spent renewed their badges MARCEL ROCHAS “Femme” and “peetae nee abetting” e Baxter’s Road, Seale abused his four weeks on a course in Volun- The Police are checking up oi cAnbne’ Chui Pe a “Ohanet Ne & ; 
ro ate ot ecl e wits Edna Seale oa, such a bad tary Leadership. He was the only motorists and drivers of othe Fleurs de Roeaille’ GUERLAIN “Heure Bleu” manner on Baxter's Road, St. colonial student, but there were 

Michael, that the matter was re. students from Germany, Persia and 
vehicles who fail to have = th 

various countries. required — lights at night Fiv 

“Nuit de Noel’ 
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AFTER hearing Mr. EF. W. Barrow, Caveator’s and Heir at pcried to ihe Police. 
“Miterouko” “Shalimar” Ete 

Law's counsel urge several reasons why a will of Martin ., P47 Seale told the court that 
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{6 « Tabac Blond N—My Sin Aepege ete, ete. 
motorists were reported tor no 3 naniheeaeen Piquet Vigny 

i \ having lighted lamps on the rear!‘ JEAN PATOU, “Joy” Jacques Fath Corday rlor s i she spoke to the defendant many Camping Centre 7. Bees ; Taylor who died on May 14, 1948, should not be admitted times but he still continued in his He then went to Nash Court, - Wiel, veniclen anid two for no KNIGHT'S PHOENIX PHARMACY. to probate in Common Form, but in Solemn Form, the own way. Shropshire, where the N.A.B.C. ons te Wanaeeaaye as F 
nd? * . : %. ; al an el aiid . ' é § ¢ a “sday . 

ce Puisne Judge His Lordship Mr. Justice Taylor yes- Comping Centre is situated, ee t | Of the 19 traMfic offences pecord= * $0086S69695666660600600606006006460606460690506G8. terday postponed his decision as to the admission-to pro- “nt nates Bekie! E sf d the Police Report: ( i : : r Uppingham Corby Boys’ Club of . jie ed on the Police Reports yester a. ba one re mas ees Priday. DEATH WAS DUE TO Nottingham. This Club had among P.C. HAROLD WICKHAM ony ey two ~~ ists were re | | 7 rt Vi 1s a holograph wil Intention of the testator was its voluntary leaders Colonel Dal- \, ln ieee | heave ri portec or exceeding the speec - ied : : , which Was begun to be written paramount. If the testator only HEART FAILURE ton and Mr. Collier. “Chairman of the NLAB.C, Coun. Umit. Two were reported for " STANSFELD, SCOTT & Co., Ltd. in 1943 and was finished in 1945 intended the document to be a aie ear ie kr = hs” a re ees was to the N.A.B.C. oj] ig Lord Aberdare end Mr Basil parking hired ears in private car |} 
oe es rane Said that the draft, it did not stand that the a tone by aeons causes waS Headquarters at Bedford Square, Henriques is Vice-Chairman, The Park’, one for parking in a re Broad Street Court had to decide which part of draft would go as a will.” e verdict returned by a nineé-man pondon, where , he nt three t , 0 ‘vee it should be admitted to cubase The Jodge reminded Mr, Bar- jury when the inquest concerning hens Het ee ee seh 

Greystone Hastings 4 t ; ) movement is about 60 years old en rg — oe “ et ri 
weeks 1aViInEg discussions with j . e > ear to be hired without a )h « knee: | because a part was revoked in row that the widow had given in the death of Gwendolyn Hall, a Training Secretaries before leav- ain at a tt ! o Seon 800 licence. ) 1945, by another wiil which was evidence that her husband had mauby vendor of Land's End, ‘St. ing for Berwick, N.A.B.C. Senior (ube affiliated to it The rai Two hundred and eleht suse |) written four days before the 1943 intended the document to be his Miehael, was concluded at District Boys’ Training Centre Clubs affiliated to | sone ate = will was completed, will and the going to the solici- “A” yesterday afternoon, The Mr, Barrow is instrucied by tor was not to get it made as a Co‘. oy was Mr. G. b. Griffith, 

  

ROBERESON’S JAMS & 

              

are sesttered all over Great bags, valued $83.20, were stole |t} 
After a week in Berwick, PC. Britain from the bond of Messrs, 8S, 1 n - fs ickham went to Canterbury, Muss Sons & Co {. duty } hd ‘ 

Messrs. Hutchinson & Banfield, will Hall was admitted and detained coe ease he ¢amped with Insurance Scheme Pen ce me Ite al t {{ ARMALADE Solicitors, Mary Taylor. widow ’ ‘ a4 at the General Hospital on Cadets of the St. John Ambu ¥ <s : ro seit f tl meu iad sh : i) of Martin, who is petitioning that Widow’s Opinion February 6. 4 oo — nex! lance Brigade, under the command B oP aes a : pe Lg ae x the Nuataur? aie athe \ j the will be admitted to probate in Mr. Barrow’ submitted that day Dr. A. S. Ashby, who per- aio» Ni The camp last- Oys > organisations, has a big " ; Pug (nee , »» Common Form, is vepriaentad by that was only the opinion of the formed the post mortem examina-~ s ete “a ae insurance cheme for club mem- Mr Weatherhead, Manager of the CONDENSED oMILK Mr. H. O. St. C. Cumberbatch, widow and could not be used in tion at the General Hospital “A tour of the Clubs in North 2e& Because of this, other or- firm . . ; { Solicitor of the firm of Haynes & a Court of Law. Mertuary on ree, 7 said a and South Wales with the N.A.B.t gani reas aaiate, in order to one dhe Village } AS BEFORE Griffith He said that it had been given the appirent age of the deceased ile Trai . ng lasted three “enetit from this scheme tf. James, reported that a quanti vi) The heir at Law is Allan Taylor in evidence that there had been woe 44. The chest was congested ete wp a one Soton types of ,,/ London there is the London ty of articles valued $14.41 werr i eee : WN and the caveator Clarence Taylor, two wills, one in October 1943 with the heart extremely enlarged. Clubs, those organised by private Federated Boys’ Clubs which is stolen from her home between 8.0/ ") The case began on February 6 which’ was purported. to have Jy the stomach there was @ jiaividuals, churches, the Police @bout 66 years old. Mr. Cornock p.m, on Tuesday and 7.45 a.m \{ DENMOR DANISH HAMS—2% lbs. Tins $3.76 and then it wis adiourned until been completed on December qysntity of food. In his opinion ani Santon: Taylor, M.A , is its General Secre- on Wednesday i) DENMOR DANISH HAMS~—-4 lbs Tins . s $5.65 yesterday when it was to be de- 29, 1945, and the other which qeath was due to natural causes, “ ; tary. About 600 clubs are affiliated Nine acres of second crop ript ) IMPERIAL CORNED BRISKET BEEF—4 lb. ‘Tin: $4.20 cided whether on the denial of an Was made on December 25 o, namely cardiacal filure ae Practical Work to pe an B.C SEN s «the £2nes were burnt when » fire 4 ( SWIFTS LUNCHEON BEEF with CEREAL,--12-o07. ‘Tins 69c. 
illegitimate son alone as to the The will on _ Lbecember 25 Mervin Greaves snid that the Fe returriad.t4.Gondon and dia d nother organisa ion 38 i eurred at Maynarde Plontatio (( SWIFTS CHEESE—12-0z. Ting . #4) g 99e. will being his father’s, it should which was done in toto on that qecensed was his mother, He last practical Club work for four aonsl! aae0s Seen a eee St. Peter, about 10.80 pm. ¢ | SWIFTS VIENNA SAUSAGE 12-02, tins i 99e. be admitted in Solemn Form. date, had ‘in a revoking clause saw her alive on February “a weeks. Two weeks were spent at om oa eed n " Its ‘ ace Wednesday, They are the prover- | (i) IMPERIAL VIENNA SAUSAGES—4-oz. tins bs he) Will In Common Form which revoked all previous wee when she was taken to the vena the Brunswick Boys’ Club and (oon ee ie Mise Selwyn. sty of F. BE. Corbin of the sam: |\\\ CHIVERS APRICOT JAM--2-lb. tin ....,.. tease Cane His Lordship said that his at- So there was then the Scena Hospital fter she fell mM : oat two at Stow Boys’ Club ‘ bya Seno ra ie enti plantation and were ‘sured ) PERLSTEIN BEER—per bottle ‘ ‘ ydis ‘ 20¢. tention had been drawn to rule Position of stating whic h part of jome On February 7 he ae The Brunswick Club wis opened |, Phere T Ke "Fede ted Binge PERLSTEIN BEER —per Carton J alk 4.50 seven and he gathered from that Me, Will which was begun in that she was dead and went to the by the Duke of Edinburgh and has Welsh and Irish Federatec M ‘A Sacer rule thet a holograph will was a 1943 and purported to have been piyjic Mortuary where he identi- its own premises. It is supported Clubs Mr. Tom ¢ hi Nte ide are -plaves who was in Barbados fe See 
* , erap +4, finished in 1945 was revoked body to Dr. Ashby who ! pb , At is the General Secretary of the 1 in Barbados for = poculiar Kind of will, but despite “twas logical to assume tha: “ed her body + mortem exam- by grants and voluntary subscrip- Wik Club, ‘This has about 300 @ short time last year before re- that, it could be admitted in Com- 4.6 finishing date of the wil] PeTformed a post m tions. It has about 90 members Uh tiated to it, the majority turning home. = 
mon Form which was begun in 1943 was at ination. and its vocational training | ts of which are also affiliated to the P.C, Wickham told the Advocate "SIS LLELLELLLLLLGSLLLSS LO least written in 1945, but the carpentry. ; N.A.B.C. that the Clubs in Great Britain are Mr. Barrow had drawn to _ his uestion was,. what other part The activities are table tennis P.T. Course financed ninety per cent. by attention that the rule stated that te wiitten then MORE REQUESTS THAN opitliards. and snooker ne Cus om. voluntary subscriptions sich a will could be admitted in “‘some part, or the major part has its own library and gym- 
Common Form where it was not 7 

    

  

i; 
and by the it 

P.C. Wickham also took a six- @ducational authorities This | \ 
of the will of 1943 was revoked. TICKETS FOR SERVICE nasium. ; week Assistant Instructors’ Course money goes towards the salaries | })} ‘ contested; but that was the case The revocation was at the be- Stow Club also has_ its pwn n Physical Training at Aldershot of leaders and in some cases the \ 

vith all kinds of wills. An or- ginning of the will which began OWING to the limited seating premises, but this Club was } 
-dinary will which wis contested ; . 0 He completed this course on rent of premises. : H 

in 1943. and there was no such accommodation available at the organised by a body of School December 13 and the following dy While he was in England he | })} WwW 
haa cota aoa teak te clause at the bottom. where it Cathedral for The Memorial Teachers,’ It has areu a fla eB 1e was in London again witnessed the Boys’ Clubs Week i) “The Court to my mind,” he was purported to have ended in Service at 11 a.m. on Friday the bers, The activities are similar ; He visited Mr. W. H. Chinn, which was opened on October 27 i 

sid, “ has to consider whether 1945, 15th February, it is regretted that those of Brunswick, but the nea Sécial Welfare Adviser to the Representatives of various clut )) ‘there is indeed a contest. The Finishing Date it has not been possible to meet are taught painting and pupPs : Golonfat Office, and Mr. Basil Hen @ On Page » 
mere fact that a oe is ae g ell the requests for tickets. making. This Club also has ¢ 
does not necessarily mean that.---Heosaid that somebody. could 

eee is cae ee ar oe have disapproved of the will on 
© say whether there is s sub- December 25, 1945 and put the 
siance in the matter raised. finishing date of the 1943 will as 

“If there is no substance, the on December 29, 1945. Before, 
will can be proved in Common the Court admitted the all ip | 
Form,” Common Form, it had to decide | ¥ . 

The caveator had sworn that whether it was going to accept | In tribute to the memory of His 
two documents produced - = the contradictory evidence of an} 
Court were in the handwriting of old woman who could not see ‘ < 
the testator, but the will for which well and who had a vested in- Majesty the late King George VI 
permission. was being Ae terest in the will. ini a4 
it be admitted in Common Form Solicitor for the idow, Mr ‘ 
was not in the handwriting of the Cumberbatch, said that the date! this store will be closed to-day 

testator. at the end of the will was the 
“When I compare these,” he date that counted. 

in GOLD, BLUE, ROSE and GREEN 

  

| FACE TOWELS 

BATH TOWELS 
from....... $1.82 to $6.80 

in PLAIN WHITE 

BATH TOWELS 
MINN iis bsiti an cinsvipinsiao edn tssiyrd ibaa $2.13 to $4.32 

in BLUE, PINK, GREEN and GOLD 

y y ir ‘ih * 
suid, “to my mind, they are He said that counsel for the between the hours of 10.30 a.m, BEACH TOWELS 
identically the same. other side had said or iaad Pci wtistebite thai: vi dhiensasaihas $1.59 to $4.19 " i vocation clause in the 1945 will! 

“Lda oe claton 10 be antexpert, revoked ‘part of the 1943 will, and 12.30 p,m. 
hut I think any jury, locking at but up to that moment, the caer 

thea writings, would come to the BC, ners or Mate “Tite Sots 
conclusion that they are all a ment counsel for the other side | 
iat oF ee Pee ad could Was referring to when speaking of 

a ‘ r its y i ause, roulc antyecome to the conclusion that as ts Bet one i ed in eee 
there was no substance, though the Jome;it cite be taken, 

contest might be bons. fide. Here Mr. Barrow said _ that 
Mr. Barrow said that it had not . 

both wills were properly before 
heen the intention of the testator 1. Court as both had been filed 
that the document should be a yer" Cumberbatch went on to 

in gaily Coloured Designs 

LAVATORY TOWELS 
volpigeh esti tialifiaigaes this @ 62¢. and 65c. 
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i he .@ $3.06 % 
Ne in BLUE and GREE? holegeaph wit 5 ES - say that the inet that a witness ; 

{ BED HEE 
That was quite i was present di not necessary : 

Ss. Ss re Eee hh aeiaae Megat, tnt that be gam ses > that the testz surp~ sign it. 
' ¢ FS iodapietdvendah erst ahiniia saan iaieovs 45 moned certain persons to witness Showld sign it, 
} in BLUE, GREEN, PEACH, LEMON PROSE the will, and provision had been : 

i} ™ re ee ’ - made in the corner of the will for Shi Adrift 
ny the witnesses’ signature. ip 1 } x 80” x 100”’—WHITE @ $10.37 her there was her ¢v } 

” ” > « ae eaten had told her tO cpanptp washington, Feb. 14 Hy) . 90” x 108 do. @ $10.13 take the will to the ty eer The British motor ship Hendon- 
\ 

a eee Pe nae’ have it hall radioed Thursdsy that che| Aad so that s i PILLOW CASES 
traightened out had suffered a complete on | 1 

ee Neoite ; i eses failure and was drifting, helplessly | 
act that witnesses 

S13 

h 2 ee al cruas and one did 48 miles off the Oregon Coast, US 

  

“COTTON 20” x 30” - $1.67 Q 
i} —LINEN 18” x 28” 2.48 ) ANE? 7 . no 1ess’s name had Cost Guard Headquarters report- 
i 

aed a ee a i i ed The. message said the ves el 
i 

 ewPheretore” he said, “our sub- “is in ne eee a Y 10, 11. 12 and 13 Broad Street i 

sion is at the testator drew unidentified tanker was standings 

. 

male ee ates nt which by and, the coast guard cutter} 
y Dial 2664. 

aS had intended to go as a Balam was sent from Astoria,| 

testamentary deposition of his Oregon. 
ae —UP. | property 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1952 

| PUMLIC SALES | GOVERNMENT NOTICES |PARADE ORDERS FOR THE FUNERAL CLASSIFIED ADS. z SHIPPING NOTICES 

        

  

LeemONE. 2806. REAL ESTATE EARLY ARRIVAL 3 

ant iatan, ipl eeninslaicseecacipiaieatindee HOUSE: Brand new, ample 3 ASKED FOR SERVICE Fetter . _ ROYAL NETHERLANDS | 
house, all conveniences, with party Tickets tor the Memorial Ser-| HIS LATE MAJESTY, KING GEORGE VI. } STE 4 MSHIP co. 

vice for is Majesty he late) 

a . « 7 sized living room, open verandah, kitche: FOR SALE a a eanaty, 8 
King George VI. which will be} 

ONAL, zon Febrasy i | 

        

   
   

For Births, Marriage or Engagement! 
*mnouncements in Carib Calling the 
charge is $3.90 for any number of words) 

to 50 and 6 cents per word for each $$$. $$$ 

Garage sundry, 2 
servant rooms and storage room under 

    

MV. “CLARA” will accept 

  

  

  

  
  

  

M.S. BONAIRE. 22nd Feb 1952 Cargo and Passengers for aos 
On attractive hflisid it y Neo ; neta “ 7! ‘sf *® Ea oe. ‘a” ‘ ME 2 >, 22nd February 52 Bahamas, Sailing on the it! 

‘ional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 Road a wieeite held in St. Michael's Cathedral | GENERAL INSTRIt q TIONS. MS. HERSILIA, Ist March, 1952 instant. : 
between $50 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death AUTOMOTIVE aetna ihinniiniesnsaralinies __ | at 11 a.m. today Friday 15th Feo- 8S. ERATE NGRDORG. ith Merch, 1952, 
Notices only after 4 p.m BHARE ar have been issued. i |$.$. CoTT . dist Mareh. M.V. “CARIBBEE” will accept 

208 ighedes Find trevrande Ce ™ Pa Pes sene have been |EQLONEL R. T. MICHELIN, ‘Commandant, Local Forces | SAEING 5O FLYMPUTE AND Cargo and Passengers for Domin- 
61 Barbados Ice Company Ltd . tea cs their a ss _| Headquarters Office 14 Feb., 1952 Ref. No. TBR/G 121/52 | ns. we STAD, seen February: 10d ica, Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis 

IN MEMORIAM 7 163 West India Rum Refinery Ltd requested to be in their seats DY|, COMPOSITION OF PARADE | M.S. WELEMSTAD, 3h February. St. Kitts. Sailing 15th instant. 

‘eg ane Er aes he a nts | 280 Barbados Shipping & Trading Co.| 10.45 a.m. at the very latest but The Parade will consist of: SAMINGRITISN GUIANA M.V. “DAERWOOD” will accept 
. ne it at Redman & Taylors Garage Lid. ‘go in order to avoid congestion a The Barbados Regiment 1 Officer and 36 other ranks |M.S, STENTOR, 28th February, 1952. ‘ 

che Room ay 1s 2 tao ane above will be set up for sale by i cargo and Passengers for St. Lucia, 
the last moment, it would be ap-| The Barbados Police Force 1 Inspector and 30 other ranks §.S. BRATTINGSBORG, 27th March, 195% St. Vinnents : ‘ 
preciated if they would do their!: The Barbados Cadet Corps © Cadets fram each Compan: | SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO 

| | sar 

utmost to arrive nearer to 10.30 DRESS | AND BRITISH GUIANA 

. iblic competition at Offic: ALLEYNE: In loving memory of our “saan Te mn our ice, James 
beloved Son, Jeffrey Alleyne who de- CAR=1947 Vauxhall 12. -Good tyres and va at oping on Friday 15th Feb- 
parted this life on the 15th February] batten; 37,000 miles. Owner Jeaving the ‘ 

    

Grenada & Aruba. 
Date of departure to be notified. 

  

  

  

   

  

1947. isi YEARWOOD & BOYCE a.nt. (a) Barbados Regiment Shirts, Shorts,) Boots, Hosetops, Berets, |M 5 BONAIRE, 10th March, °1952. B.W.I._ SCHOONER OWNERS 
s isiand. $1,000.00. Stevenson, phone 4067 Solicito: Belt: dd Sidea: ‘Ank! iter: White | 5.5 COTTICA, Tth April, 1982. ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

Five years have passed since that] or 8454 18.2.52—3n.}13.22—2n - . His oe the Governor | belts and Frogs will be issued. st the Cen. | SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND CURACAO Consignee, Tele. No. 4047. 
sad day, _—_—_——OO will wear unjform. | |M.S. HERSILIA, 18th March, 1952 

When one we loved was galled away | GARS—199 Morris Oxford Saloon| “RIVERTON TVG heer tee : pie dia Magee 8. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., Be. 
The blow was hard, the shock severe} 16,000 miles in excellent condition. | 7.71 Sea tent tem ne a | (b) Barbados Police Force As ordered Agents. 
We never knew that death was near] 1$@ Hudson Sedan 14,000 miles very | ¢& rn ‘i “ PR 5 | diy tp te veowmnbered by-- Mielyn| snitabie for Sire. 1886 Wedae Dehine Saree yas Mua 5 so two bed- 2 MINUTES, SILENCE ‘c! Barbados Cadet Corps .. ++ Shirts, Shorts, Black shoes, Stockings, | 

leyne (Mother), Clarendon Alleyne] Coupe nas bes well cared. Very suitable . electric light. In- > . 
: Hosetops, Berets and Belts | 

WILL BE OBSERVED |# FORMING UP PLACE e s s 

Fiat tns neeersnaere dane Sowe'ees’ Canadian National Steamships The Service in St. Michael’s Station Parade Grounds and will then march to the Cathedral in the follow- 

    

{Father}, Daphne Blackinan (Aunt). ano | for converting to pick-up, 1088 Chrysler | tye on BY wibpointment ‘phone 4919 
ira Hewitt (Great-grand-Mother) Royal Sedan going cheap. 1956 Morris! public competiti te, for sale at 

15.2. 52-10 | Minor 2 Door Saloon 12,000 miles. Gay of Paecy teen z lay, the 22nd 
Just arrived Morris Oxfords and : » at 2 p.m, at the   

  

  
    

    

  

          

  

  

   
  

Noo | 
————— = “ office o: Cathedral in memory of His late ing order under the Senior Sener Dresent: | 

; : E ba : 10) Ww. t f the undersigned 7 . Barbados Regiment 
HOPE-—in ee neers of a a “sp a in ee be se cove have CARRINGTON & SEALY Majesty King George VI will Barbados Police Force | 

Pee ae tee ee de ee Lacse ‘Sires, [commence at 11 am, | today Barbados Cadet Corps Let To live in the hearts of those we loved |" FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD., “SRANS SOUGHT DIKLN Cr Ree | she... 18th, of February with a] Seine sesomnaihaacet tae Seeeee wal Eis ae eee cee ete SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives —_ Sails 
Is not to die. j Telephone 4504. 13.2.52—1. | New Road (ear Pautepelie maar ae silence of two minutes. able’ opera. . | _ Galifax Boston _ Barbados Barbados 

Mabel Hope, son and daughters, iis ————~ | Michael standing on 6,030 square feet o¢| -%€ Signal of the commence-|, Rovure “LADY RODNEY" . ++ ee = 4 AB Feby. 15 Feby. me Feby. a a. 

é enslgelioers ELECTRICAL ee. ment and the cessation of the| ‘The route will be from Centtal Polico StationMagazine Lane-Reebucx’ |.GADY NELSON, 2, -- ++ 12t Evby, 29 Feby. 6 March Oy March 
4, as eee contains open verandahs on| Silence will be given by rockets Street—Spry Street and back the same way after the Service is enaed ce WANTED Te oa “ink p Veena ee ane dining rooms, 2/ fired from the Harbour Police|; ‘TIME TABLE a 

c One EMITRON CAR RADIO for Sale. | breakfast room, mel Galton aay meh) | Barracks. | ‘Units will parade on Friday 18th February, 1952 under their own Commander: | NORTHBOUND ‘Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 
Sa ; Practically new. Can be seen at Lash-|@arage and servants rooms in yard. | The Governor trusts that alt| at the Central Police Station Parate Ground at 1015 hours. Units will tise ar Poe we 9 = ie ‘ 

ley’s Limited. Sold for $179.00, reduced Inspection “lasses oO i | march off a yu as seated n ater than urs ¢ | “CAN. ‘ad o* ‘eby. 21 Feby. _— Feby. arch 

— ee” reheat [teen ee een’ |oercons throughout the “Ialand|, Sereteh [EABY Neeson cab arch ot Mach °S Mora! 4 Aor" "f Aora’ The above property will b: ‘ <a7 : \«. TRANSPORT v Be * es ‘arc’ re! pr P 

‘A GOOD COOK--Appiy: Mrs. Lacy | HOME FREEZBRS—0'% cu, ft, Made by |aale at public auction on Friday the 10,4 Will unite in observing the occas- Barbados Regiment will arrange transport for the Contingent from No. 2| “CAN, CRUISER" +0 ee @ April TApril = — 14 April 17 April 
Hutson “First Attempt” Brittons ‘an Frigidaire, guaranteed, and equipped with | February at 2 p.m. at the office of the|i0M by a complete cessation of Coy. ‘Transport will arrive at Lodge Sehooi not later than 0915 hours. Ps ™ ican . 

15.2.52—In. |the famous Frigidaire Meter-Miser. At| undersigned. ‘all nOrmatl business, work|; concausion OF PARADE ‘or further particulars, apply to— 

"any with khowlsdas of Seeing. [oon Far ie ns ane CARRINGTON & SEALY and locomotion for two minuies At the conclusion of the Parade, Units will be dismissed by their respective . —with kno: Ke ard Ltd. Dial 5136, 5027 or 4611, Solicitors, ‘ha biat ae 7 Sins ck Ribeaahe will io alt cy 
pply between 9 a and 5) pom 15, 2, 52—3n. Lucas Street, at the hour named. Commanders, Ankle-gaiters, me aks Reaunent 

Hutson, Bracebridge, 5th Ave. FE eville tive 1 6,3.53—On ° arrangements to be made Wy the Quarter Master of the Barbados 

14.2, 53-—2 RADIOS; The well known Murphy | — 

  

  

reenter 
- §-tube sets, only a few left. See these 

TWO JUNIORS ‘or Our office, one of before buying, Redman & Taylor's Garage AUCTION 
When should have had some previous|rtq Show Room. 15.2.52—Gn, | 1 will sell at my MART, Victoria st. | 

| GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
M. kL, D. SKEWES-COX, Major. 

Staff Officer Local Forces, Barbados 
    

experience. Apply by letter and in| teens | ON FRIDAY 15th from 12 noon tA 
— to A. S. Bryden & Sons (Bar-| REFRIGERATOR—One 6 cu. ft. 1949] Pieces Crepe 50 yds each, Assorted 

jos) Ltd. 14.2.52—-t.f.n. lp pe Collars, 50 doz. id in good condition but surplus to b z Sport Print Shirts, 20) OFFICIAL NOTICE 
: present needs. Phone 6255 between 9|90%€S .containing 24) Moirs Chocolate That PEPSODENT LIMITED, a.m. and 4 p.m. for permission to view. are {containing24) Pineapple Choc-| trade or business address Is St Britrons | BARBADOS. IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 
MISCELLANEOUS 19,2,02—3n, | Gales J sede Pees and Body Pow-| House, Bridewell Place, London, E ca In pursuance of the Chancery Act 1906, I do hereby give notice to all persons 

; Sah ncaa | England, Manufacturers, has applied tor | having or claiming any estate right or interest to any lien or encumbrances in or 
dillciiaetivn MECHANICAL . cK 218 the registration of a trade mark in Part | affecting the property hereinafter mentioned (the property of the defendant) 10) 
BOARDERS—“Private family near 13.2.52—3n|“A" of Register in respect of toilet bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesses documents and 

ww ee | ari i a 
Savannah can accommodate yisitors to} ONE FOUR WHEEL CANE CART with | preparations for cleaning artificial teeth | vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of 
Trinidad, Single or double rooms. Write | yiatform, pneumatic tyres and brakes. UNDER THE IVORY HAM and natural teeth, and will be entitied | 12 noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings, 
Mra. Stone, 80 Dundonald Street, Port-| Passed Highways & Transport, never MER | t, register the some after one month | Bridgetown, before the 4th day of March 1952, in order that such claims 
of-Spain,” 9.2.52—-12" | used. Dial 4616. Courtesy Garage. By instructions received fron from the 13th day of February 1952|may be reported on and ranked according to the nature and prtorits thereor 
Shgperebereher mens manrmneenmatnn sam , 15,2.52—6n. | surance Co... 3 will ten et eit the In-| unless some person shall in the meantime respectively otherwise such persons will be precluded from the nefits of any 

WANTED TO BUY ANTIQUE GOLD}. | ary 16, at Mears General oc | five notice in duplicate .to me at my | decree and be deprived of all claims on or against the sald property, 

Be ee tee Ma me. MACHINE--One Singer Sewing Machine | Garage,'Nelson St., (1) 1949 A-70 Austin | The weak Tanee den be ros on seaieian Pigintifs ENA MAY GALE (Treadie) very little used, Complete with |Car (Damaged in accident). Terms Cash, | at my offies Pr eens S Defendant: CLARA ALSOP GALE 

vr 

PERSONAL 

parts for Cut Work and Embroidery | Sale ot 2 
Abply to Marion Jones, My Lords Hill, VINCENT GRIFFITH | Dated this 30th day of January 1952, PROPERTY: FIRSTLY ALL THAT certain messuage or dwellinghouse called 
opposite Belmont Church Auctigneer . H. WILLIAMS “PARADE VIEW" with the land whereon the same stands and thereto belongings 

is.waece Registvar of Trade Marks. situate at St. Anns, The Garrison in the parish of Christ Chureh in this Island 

pirating ner sane aeconstaeninilchiasatire ere 

Phe public are hereby warned against 
givirty* credit to my wife, CLANESYSs 

| 

containing by admeasurement 6502% Square feet or thereabouts butting and bouna- 

MISCELLANEOUS ant 
SCANTLEBURY (nee Depeiza), as I do TAKE NOTICE 

ing on a place called or known as Sea View Hotel, on lands formerly of Mary Ann 

fot hold myself responsible for her or 

14 February, 1952. 
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

       
  

  

Sereetebe = Bi et : ms : ee 

CG“ TRANSATLANTIQUE 
Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, Barba- 

dos, Trinidad, LaGuaira, Curacao, Cartagena and Jamaica. 

J ° 

  

  

  

ae 
15.2,52—-3n, | 12,2.52—4n         

      
    
     

      

  

  

  

    

From Southampton 
“COLOMBIE” 

Arrives Barbados 
20th Feb., 1952 
2nd April, 1952 
6th May, 1952 

  

Cooper, but now or late of Frank Craig, and on the public road or however else 

the same may butt and bound SECONDLY ALL THAT certain messuage dwelling- 

——— 
fmyone else contracting any debtor debts ATR RIFLE PELLETS-A shipment of 
in my name unless by a written order |these just received, .22, and .177, call 

house or store situate in High Street in the City of Bridgetown in this Island 

and numbered 15 in the said Street together with the land whereon the same | 

stands and thereto belonging containing by admeasurement 1116 square feet or | 

signed by me carly at Redman & Taylor's Garage Lid | thereabouts butting and bounding on the premises known as Number 156 Roebuck 

Signed RIDLEY SCANTLEBURY, r 15.2.52—3n 
— Thorpes Land 

Jame ACCESSORIES, for the Car Chamois 

.. Ith Feb., 1952... 
“COLOMBIE”.... 20th March, 1952 
*“DE GRASSE”..., 24th April, 1992 

“Not calling at Guadeloupe. 

    

  

| Street and 14 High Street and on the premises known as No. 16 High Street and on | 

| High Street aforesaid or however else the same may butt and bound AND | 

| THIRDLY ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land with the dwellinghouse    

    

SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 

  

     
  

  

. ‘ Y 
| ther called “BARTICA" containing by admeasurement 9016 square feet o: 

21. | Leathers Repair Kits, Car Polishes, French That WHITEHALL PHARMACAL Co) ‘. | ner eOn nae (formerly part of two acres and thirty one perches) and als Fron Batbados Aisites Ceahinnien 

. hi tk, ae Cabins K aig appar oe isting under the laws of the State ‘of Hlinole Ui ene organized and ex-| square feet of the public road situate in or near the district called the Cocos u “COLOMBIE”,.., 2nd March, 1952 ,.. ... 14th March, 1952 

ete, ote ediman aylors Garage! trade or business uadvens Sta Hlinois, ‘ited States of America, whose | Walk bevond the district called Hustings in the said parish 0 rist ni : 4 , 1 2 

TAKE NOTICE Ltd 15.2,52—3n. Sees; has applied for te tenn Street, New York, New York, U.S.A.,| this Island butting and bounding on lands now or late of one Mrs. Inniss, on. the COLOMBIE”.,.. 13th April, 1952 .... .... 36th April, 1952 

exister in respe : 

  

“ ation of a trade mark in Part “A” of P y late of Marcus Gratinum et al, and on the Public Road or} 

FGGS— Barred Plymouth Rock Begs for | atter one tncnth form the teen gn ne | however else. the. same i W register the 
*“GE GRASSE”.... 19th May. 1962... 

KOL YNOS 
2 he meantime aaa, tea ee iste: me yever else e si y d bound Together with the messuages 

: 
rn 5 % sa howev else the same may butt an un 

hatching, 36 cents each, Infertiles re-] ¢ ¥ February, 1952 unie “ne perso buildings and all other the erections and buildings on the 

placed. John Alleyne, Bbworth, St, Peter, anes Bive notice in duplicate to me at my office ome pr n shall in| dwelling houses and jdt i *Sailing Direct to Southampton. 

a. =20th ay, 1952 

, o ; , : ing 4 sing with their 
Phone 9120 16.2. 5a—3n registration. The tradé mark can be seen on application at “8 y ee of such | said respective parcels of land erected’ and built standing and being wi 

- Dated this Ist day of February 1952 if my office. 

  

appurtenances ; 

Bill filed: 3rd December, 1951, “GALVANIZED SHERTS — A_ limited 
HK. M. JONES & CO.. LTD.—Agents. 
    

it, WILLIAMS ° 
quantity, 7 ft, $4.80, 8 ft. $5.89, 9 ft $6 45] 19 » 52-3 Registrar of Trade Marka Dated: Mist December, 1951 : dl li earner 

That  WHITEHALL. PHARMACAL| Inquire Auto Tyre Co. Telephone 2696. |: 2:52—3n 
GOMPANY, a corporation organized 2.2.52—t.f£.n. 

  

  

  

and existing under the 
of Tilindis United 8 of America PURGRAIN Pigeon Feed - none 

) Whose trade or business address better — 10-Ib. lots and upwards @ 19c. OFFICIAL NOTICE 
Kast 40th Street, New York per Ib. Phone 2547, §.2.52-t£n | RARRADOS. j RAT 
US.A,, Manufacturers, has applied ——— ‘ 3 if IN THE COURT OF OHANC 
the registration of a trade mark in Por SHIRT FACTORY —Capable of making hae hone eof the Chancery Act 1906, 1 do | 

aws of the State 

  

     
    

      

   

  

OF EXCHANGE 
       

        
  

      

rt * veby ive notice to all ay Oe, eS ea Coupons 69 2/10 
"A" of Register in respect of tooth pest *, | 60 dozen shirts per day. Por particulars: Afeeting ihe conten Fe ae Heht or ms mi to any Hen ot eheuritiranaue in or aw 50% Silver 20% 
footh powder, tooth brushes, shaving | Phone Johnson 4411, Preinafter mentioned (tt operty " defends c 19 6 nec 4 acc Mttecreave ‘ation, Antiseptic soli WONG eee 13.2.59—4n ene before me an account of their clairns with theft Neotaaces domain? nd ae CEN ee 5 71 4/10 78 7/10 babaves on 
tion and germicidal disinfectant, and will 2 dennewoninanrstenenentipneasraagpenares — ten ers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday. between the fetes of Sight or Be mee v \ Bankers 171 2/10 
he entitled to register the same after | SHIRTING UNLIMITED — Mercerised hoon and 3 o'dloek in the afternoon at the Registration OMcc, Publie Bulldi Tae 2 2/ Demand 
one month from the 1 day of Febr- | Cotton cut-piece gents pyjama and shirt- Bridgetown, before the 4th day of March 1952, in order that such claims 4 addy ited : f Drafts. 71 05 
ary, 1982 Unless some 5 in ihe ling in fancy designs, different lengths,| ™4¥ be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority theveot 2 oe eee ‘ee e7io Sight Drafts 70 9/10 
meantime give notice in duplttate to me|come and choose at KIRPALANT, 62| S@8Pectively otherwise such persons will be precluded trom the benefits of + Oe re “937/10 Cable cgcgpsvae 
at my-offiee of opposition of such resis: | Swan Street, 15.2. 52- “in, decree and be deprived of all claims on or against the said property Bote ae 72 2/10 Currency 69 7/10 

tratio; je trade mark can be seen on |. Plaintift: HUGH OWEN SAINT CL. uU e ‘ .. Coupons 60 

Ppliciton at my Office. AIR CUMBERBATCH 50% Silver 20% 

  

Baia aor ol More | PULAC NOTICES Perea Raa reente, “aaa | aoe REECE PATTERSON | 
‘ 

IRTY Reaistras ot APAHe Marke, 
OPERTY: FIRSTLY ALI, THAT certain piece or parcel of 1. rmerly 

ae... 
= part of the lands of Kirtons Plantation) known as “Robin Hood" ne i Ge a ROYAL BARBADOS YACHT parish of Saint Philip and Island aforesaid containing by 

* CLUB 3 roods twenty and two fifths perches or thereabouts Riek tha helaine he 

SE- LEONARD'S CHURCH NOTICE : 
at 

the east on lands now or late of J. A. Gittens on the ae ae epee, Oo 

ORGANIST CHOIR-MASTER 

      

BOILS 
Get rid of unsightly 

PIMPLES See fast! 44 
them a spee: treatment wit 
medicated, antiseptic Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Soothes as it heals. 69c. 

Large size, 6 times as much, $2.23. 

| DR. CHASE’S - 
| Antiseptic OINTMENT 

South on a public read o the west on another public road and on the North on another fabiia road we however else the same may abut and bound SECONDLY ALL THAT certain Members are asked to note that] Piece or parcel of land situate at Six Cross Roads in the said parish of Saint 
the Club House will be closed on Philip and island aforesaid containing by admeasurement onc rood thirty eight . 1 . perches or thereabouts abutting and bounding ca jands of The Grove Plantat Friday 15th inst. until 12.30 p.m.] on lands of Thurban Plantation on lands now or late of one Holder and on the T. BRUCE LEWIS, public road or however else the same may abut and bound THIRDLY ALL THAT 

Secretary. | certain piece or parcel of land (part of a larger area of land known os Johnny 
— | Ward containing Eight acres one rood ten perches which was formerly part of the \ iS cough! lands of Kirtons Plantation) situate in the said parish of Saint Philip and Island Oh aforesaid containing by admeasurement Four acres two roods or thereabouts abut- | = What can | do? 

Applications to be sent to the 

Vicar for the above vacancy caused 

through ill-health. Salary $24.00 

pius Fees. 
State experience—names of two 

péople from whom references may 

  

  

  

TAKE NOTICE 
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    
         
        

       

        
   

            

  

    

  

    

  
  

    

  

  

    

  
  

            

    
      

          

   

  

  

    

  

be fequtred. ion Sa an tana Sma ay gt Sapmanas ct ef on nds now oc | yout sre wth cough cugh, |ROPPEODOOOROESDOOOOOE | 
_—_—_________— | the same may abut and bound FOURTHLY ALL THAT certain piece or parce) cough, all the time... INVESTMENT OPPOR- TIME a SS SSS ¥ of land (part of a larger area of land known as Tank Fleld which was formerly TUNITY. | N Cl N oe pd Sie nee 3 ne menratipn) situate in the said parish of Saint Philip | 5 | an land aforesaid containing by admeasurement two roods one and seven-tenthe A limited number of Cumulative 

perch: th bouts abutti d bounding on le » or late aide . ORIENTAL }} ANA Eferke'on lands now ot ive of one Mr. Brathtalte wn ands voter oie ye | -— AT = of G. Cla > y of the said Walter Francis Reece and Selma Cathiee » %| SOUVENIRS _That WHITEHALL PHARMACAL | Reece Seterion. acd iat A eoat iene ae iwover Gan" ae sane Ra annt SRSPR es Mt See ee. 
| COR ON. Ra eupameTle ee ate ahd bound FIFTHLY ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land known as “Gad | | 

SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS ‘at Miinole, United Mates of America. | o/*Saint Philip and Island nforssaia containing. by admensicoment Toon mren rae | BROS 
VENDEMOS, SEDAS, whose trade or business address is 221 to9as twenty perches or thereabouts abutting and bounding on lands now or late 5 x e 
JOYRBIAS Y ARTISTICAS Kast 40th Street, New York, New York, | ¢ phoebe E. Clarke on two sides on lands now or late of Kirtons Plantation on % x ’ 
‘OURIOSIDADES, TRATDOS ogee stort Ng gigs er pl api x other lands of the said Walter Francis Reece and Selma Cathleen Rage’ Patterson % OU , : yer el © same may a , i | . ays Di LA INDIA CHINA © IH) A’ Of Kexister in respect of a medicinal | rary ALL THAT certain piece or pareel of land situate at Mavehfivld in the 3 Prince William Henry and Swan Streets ; 

EIrPTo or De ade an a itl said parish of Saint Patty and alan afovesaid containing hy adieaturement ong | i a . * j 
lho uth A t " the same after acre or thereabouts a! dobby ng an bounding ots Aang nee or late oe March: Reale 1 Gy y e 

THANI'S one mont trem the itty dng of me | Slane om es Beige pio‘ newever le Whe Sey Ne ith nk Sewice % || Losses? Prices on Record! 
Pr. Wm. Hry. S8t., “ fay, 1952 unless some person shall in the hong * s ~ 

meantime give notice in duplicate to me Bill filed: 16th October, 1951. f . - 
se | yt my office of opposition of such regis- Dated: Sist December, 1001 | What a difference! $1} SHARKSKIN 36” $1.98 SSE Bey At Sy, othne Ge cRu oe an Se ee een Bo : Bs , GEE RIE, | fae hail ies eden saat % ] biabih a Cah t es aS GLB cana sndboss coeeienseonvcias / 

‘ . *. on {| application at my office. Registrar-in-Chancers | ‘i ‘ \g Best if Town 
{ day of Feb * 1962. * my throat in no time! : . 

7; CRE AM ree > ie WILLIAMS tt alae : LT A8—an | B65 606000009099900% I} CREPE DE CHINE 36 coccccccssscccsecsnmunann 98 
i egistrar ©: ade 8. = SS | 

ea |. GOVERNMENT NOTICES A nell ea 
) ; OOOO FSO SGOPOSPPPPPSSODR: ‘ | FOR § ALE JERSY 48” (Plai 12 5 *. . ain) DUPUAE\ Hh on aiynsecneced cose tecsedoscesedeveduvocse 1. 

PARLOUR : ice 3 ; % Memorial Service Pe R.A VARGA c SIE sae tid cose os eran ee Pn si bette Gas 1 
: ‘ \ For the late KING GEORGE V1 S$ most members of the secretariat Ste oP Saas } REce SHANT-UNG (Popular Shades) .....0.cccccccc0 = LM 

: FOR SALE x tire Gan AO Heres tats duties in connection with the Memorial Service for His Majesty the | One Cow tveah in mille. 00 (Pop ) 

ay "Jewish Religious Committee. late King George VI on Friday, 15th February, the Secretariat will | C 0 U G Hi young Leghorn hens three i PRINTS 36” wide .€2 

coe ¢ | not open for public business on the morning of that day. It will open Soabiabete 5 prs, White King |i} CALICO 26” wide ... id 
the. 300, rae Fiabe ELE EPO GO at 12.30 p.m. li Pigeons,’ 3 ‘Flemish Giant LINENS 36” wide 67 as ari ual PPLE OOS. | , PO WONG iris cies iy Mecenesdbasbescsesoessoseseeesisncees ‘ 

at Baxter's Noad sa git S NOTICE POLICE TRAFFIC NOTICE LOZENG ES | sete A eens te eon, | BRAPIN 90" Wille: i ccecul hat Buscdvdaksisitadiistovielnssiisie ae 
* concern, Ii is properly equip- oP 4 1 “Med- })}| Mae ous : * be Made by Sunday 8.00 to 12.00 “M Hi BROCADE 367 Wide vocc.cccscccscccsscssccsoscsssssesssosenssrscseee Ti 

ete oe. is N Me. EB TD ABREU has returned .| the makers of the famous Zubes Cough Mixture } my m,”” Pine Hill. h ? ORGANDY 36” i 69 judd in, Good opportunity for }}|% to the island and iy ‘carving on ¥]MEMORIAL SERVICE AT ST. MICHAEL'S CATHEDRAL, FRIDAY | 5 Reese hi MBO. 5 calcisscssisiice voriicanee =e 

san enterprising man or Ronin a e wy saan 16k FEDRUAB SE: 1098 is ee, | 
“woman, Apply at Middle 1% ae aE On Friday, 15th February, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 12 noon yooes os | HATS BAGS SHOES 

—, cee A CSR POS < pOOSSSSSSSE | : ears conveyi ‘sons > service > | ee Furniture Depot. eonbeion aceon Seatobeae 1, The drivers of all cars conveying papers to the service| * We always carry a large assortment of — y| Rock Bats Pri 
» Dia! , 5 ral vay, of Trafalgar Street. 12 — 0 rices : I? A UNITED METHODIST hall approach the Cathedral y way - are gar ea) ig BEST BRITISH PAINTS tb ENAMELS ¥ | m 

> MEMORIAL SERVICE 2. Chauffeur driven cars shall set down their occupants at the} ¥ a FOR ONE DOLLAR ONLY 
SSS west ee RAsgaey ° South Gate to the Cathedral and then park on Constitution Road in| § in stock % | 3 

The Late KING GEORGE VI the vicinity of Queen’s College R dina oi % et eed. $ | 3 Pairs SOCKS or 2 VESTS or 4 HANKIES or 
: EXHIBITION Le Soinetade tiuastoer ees Sette ane 2. -Ounibe driven ears shat turn into Spry Btryet, set down thet ‘ 5 | 2 PANTIES or 4 GOLD BELTS or 2 CHANGE 

February, commencing at 11 a.m, passengers at the North Gategapel park as directed by the Police. ie 

} : i$ Drama. make, @ special 4, Spry Street shall bee way from St. Michael’s Row. $ CoNTHAL EMPORIUM % | PURSES 
AT Secoosseoosesesossooooe’ ‘ ee roe shall be = , from loa a % orner, Broad & Tudor Streets ca MEER is YANKEE TYPE SHADES, WALLETS. $1.75 

1 “SSOS5SSSSSS9SSSS9999998S: ade under Rule 22 of the Bridgetown and Speightstown SSOBCOO 

. BARBADOS ii {| crvamey (Amendment) Rogilations 1048. | SE | FANCY SILK SHIRTS (Barbados View) ......._3.98 
- ~ ? ; R. T. MICHELIN, 1) ALL-WOOL TWEED PINSTRIPED 56” wide... 9.50 

si FURNISH TO-DAY : Commissioner ot Police. |] | » MUSEUM % . ee eS Commigghanien. b¢ Police. FOR SALE | j} SILVER GREY FLANNEL 56” wide 0.00 339 
‘ olice Headquarters, | di | “ | " nant 5 | eal rt WEST INDIAN 3) * The Money Saving Way Bridgetown, ‘ : | oe | DUNGAREE Heavy Quality occu 1.07 

ee ; FULL-PANELLED Mab 18th’ February, 1962. 14.2.52.—2n, | \)) KHAKI — Popular Shade ................. 2, ies cei: ee 
abe wll ahogany oR PANELLED _ Manowany =———~| LYNCHBURG PAINTINGS B sinels and Double Beasteada: some |} BEDROOM RUGS — All Wool — from... 3.58 

a with Various Mirrors--Wardrobes i = 
i “By ROBERT J. MAC LEOD and. Dresstr-robe . Announcing the arrival of:— | 5 * |} VEGETABLE DISHES (with Covers) ............ 1.27 

«My th Avenue, = Belleville . ees 2 | \ and MAHOGANY, Bireh and Deat § Sains ore et Tables for Dining, Cocktail, Radio, Terrazzo) MARBLE CHIPS An attractive and well proportioned 2 storey house situated |||} BLANKETS — £r0m ......0-recwpercnnsnnnnnennnn 298 
PENCIL & WATER Sewing. Kitehen in several shapes § | on a corner site of 12,050 sq. feet. Contains 3 galleries (1 1/}} TORCHLIGHTS o.com — 139 

COLOUR for China, Kitchen and Bedroom. | enclosed), large drawing room, dining room, study, modern LUNCH BAGS 4.59 Fi ectrnuid Gb | SUITES ind Separate Drawing © in 5 colours | kitchen, 3 ‘coms, garage, etc. Sbdilonds wees sand**be socsdtttbpovevancon tebspiosesess s*¥ereepsese ie 

“— 7 }% kere cand. Rush, and Many "eunee z Low figure accepted for quick sale, owner going abroad. CURTAIN NETS. .......2....0..+ thaiciilswess  apmaabied, yes 39 
Went Indian Subjecte 1 Nice Things NEW AND RENEWED Per Vegenmene ons Freon LADON & CO CRETTONES. 48” wide .....:.ccce:ssssinseneennnte 1.46 

By HAROLD CONNELL | T as Ez B EK R T 4 T q JOHN M. ab A = PINNING Con con dcl riches socal bvacds tid cdecetinpabchcaieransrecraashvasyoat 57 

i} OPEN FEB. 9—MARCH 8 L. S. WILSON ° R S 4 d. neal eesaTe Asenr OILCLOTH ............ felts aoe 
FAL EST? » AGENTS 

i 10 a.m.—6 p.m. \$ SPRY STREET. DIAL 409 8 §©6 Magazine Lane, t+: Dial: 4367 | Phone 4640. Plantations Building. HEADKERCHIEFS .78 i 

Vencecoos 
:       



  

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1952 BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

  

BY CARL ANDERSON 

FLAME'S INITIALS -FLAME'S PERFUME? ))\\NINT i 1} WHERE DID VOU FIND THIS, DUSTY? 4f 1 i 
> s 

y i 
RIGHT WHERE ! | i 

YOURE STANDING: 

STILL ON THE LOOSE , 

\ Ni 
if 

  
    

   
    
    

     

    

    
   

      

    

  

     

    

SNAP OUT OF IT, KENT! 
YOUR SNIVELING WON'T 

HELP US SAVE DALE NOW! HOW CAN 
WE WARN WARDEN MILES THAT BIG MOE'S 
HEADED FOR HIS OFFICE?— AND YOU'D 

YES... BUT SOUNDING AN 
ALARM MIGHT THROW BIG 

MOE INTO A PANIC! HE 
WOULDN'T HESITATE TO KILL 
CALE... IF WE COULD FIND 
THE INTER-COM SYSTEM IN 

ONE OF THESE ROOMS, WE 
< MIGHT BE ABLE TO WARN THE 

    

   
   

    

WARDEN MILES BUSILY DIRECTS THE * 

PREPARATIONS FOR THE ROCKET- 

LAUNCHING... . 

   

  

    
  S) Gre Lee 

Unaware OF THE TROUBLE TD ay 

SPRUNG UP IN THE CREW QUARTERS, /p i ®: sa 
[hh 

        

   

MM ...NEVER NOTICING 
Ray THE MENACING 

WW FIGURE WHO HAS 
i GAINED ENTRANCE 

TO His OFFICE 
WITH KENT'S 

Fi OSMO-RAY*GUN |. } 
/ 

  

        

HONESTLY=I-I DON'T KNOW! 
THIS QUARTER OF THE ; 
SPACE-PRISON WAS 
ALWAYS OFF-LIMITS 
TO PRISONERS / 

7 

  AGE THRU SOUD 

GE PENETRATED HE       MATTER, SO THAT THEY    
BUT HERE COMES NON, M'SIEU 

i Y TH’ TRRAIN CARRYIN’ | FIRST BUY 

/ YOUR QUA! TEECKET, MY BELOVED...OUT'F | ZE TEECKET 
M'SIEU / YOU MUS’ AVE MY WAY, LITTLE OVER ZERE / 
7 QUAI TEECKET...OR 

NO ENTRANCE / 

  

     

   

   NESS / HOLD THIS, JOHNNY, 
I'LL GET TH’ CONFOUNDED... 

*KAY" TICKETS / WATCH FIR      

    

    

          

p
o
o
 

  

BRINGING UP FATHER 

| - 
WHY DON'T MAGGIE 
LIVE ON THE FIRST 

Nie a 

        

|| HE'S COMIN’ IN - 
T RECOGNIZE 
HIS STAGGERIN' 
FOOTSTEPS - 

  

   

      

GET OUT /HE 
MUSTN'T 
SEE us / | 

    

  

  

IN ANOTHER PART OF THE PALACE: } ; 

THOU TRAITRESS / ‘ S% STOP! I'LL KILL 
ry \ ’ YS MYSELF BEFORE & 

OF AN IMPOSTOR! . 3 NY 4 @ TLL SURRENDER! 
WHAT FOOL . Ah, 

OF THIS SACRED 

~< 

ee ? OF 

    

WITH THAT ( 

PIGSTICKER, MISS 

e
t
 

ft 
en
 

= ae 

NOT HEADHUNTERS. SENGA BANDI 
AFTER OUR EQUIPMENT. . 
SHH +-DEVILs~ - 

  

  

COSCO? 

ENJOY FINE FOODS DAILY 

    

AL AD PRELOMEAS IE NEENASN SORS  ERAE AR 
! 

    
We can’t catch up 

  

  with it! 
The call for “Black & White” continues to grow 

all over the world, for connoisseurs agree that it 

is a Scotch in a class all its own. 

Blended in the special “Black & White” way it 

is a splendid drink at all times and for all 

occasions, 

‘BLACK: WHITE’ 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

Wie Secrct ts tn the Blending 

By Appointment 

   
Scorch Whisky Distillers 

to H.M. King George VI James Buchanan & Co. Led. 

  

4AMES BUCHANAN & CO. LTD., GLASGOW, SCOTLAND 

      

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE _ i = ————— 

  

oe SSS es Ss ee ae — 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday 
  

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually Now 

Tins Lobster 74 68 Beer 

  

    
THE COLONNADE GR 
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YEARRIAGE 
A BROOK FOR THE MARRIED 

AND ABOUT TO BE MARKIED 

x r x 1e 

KENNETH WALKER, F.R.C.S. 
, aod 

This book has been written for those who are about to 

marry and who find that they are in need of information and 

advice on the subject. Its aim is to provide the necessary 

knowledge and the practical guidance which will help a couple 

to build a successful marriage and avoid the pitfalls which lead 

either to the divorcee court or to a frustrated and unhappy 

married life 
~ + a? wary 

WE HAVE IT AT THE 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

  

  

—_— eee oe eee — 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Hranches Tweedside, 

Boneless Beef (per lb) 58 .50 Pkgs. H. & P. Assorted 

Pkgs. Rice (2+ lbs) .60 34 Cream Biscuits 56 00 

Split Peas (per lb) 15  .12~ Bottles Heineken’s 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

PAGE SEVEN ree 

PLLLSOCCCLE SESS ISSTST 

40 YEARS A FAVOURITE 

S. & S. RUM 
Because of its 

MELLOW FLAVOUR 
AND 

COOL DRINK 
Blended and Bottled 

by 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum. 

PLA EALSSSSSSSSSE ICS 
& ALE SSESSSCSE SOS, 

HURRY! HURRY! 

AND 

SELECT THESE 

NOW 

1-Ib & 2-Ib 
Tins Mortons Oatmeal 

Tins Corned Mutton 

Tins Breakfast Roll 

Tins Lamb Tongue 

Tins Veal Loaf 

(Imperial Vienna Sausages) 

Large & Small 

Tins Hamberger Steak 

Gelatine in Packs 

Tins Fruit Cocktail 

Tins Fruit Salad 
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INCE & CO. 

8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

PLS BOLLE LLL 

   

   

      

    

  

to Saturday only 

Usually NOW 

OcERIES            

< . 4, 

Broad St. & Greystone, Hastings. 
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Sis a SHOICK MEATS 
2 ain , a ee 

pat \y \) Yu TY Sliced Ham per Ib. or 

A”) thy) Wc Whole     
Tins Salisbury Corned 

Mutton 

Bronte Roast Beet 

Salt Beef per Ib. 
nice Slabs 

  

CHEESES 
: ligt 

Renco Process Cheese’ 

12-02. tins 

New Zealand “Cheddar 
Cheese per lb, 

Canadian Cheddar 
Cheese per |b. 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO. LTD. | ‘Rice 
YOUR GROCERS — HIGH STREET | in 25 1b. pkgs. 

  

  

FRUIT in tins 

Tins Fruit Cocktail in 
Vs & 24’s 

Strawberries in 
1’s & 2’s 
Cherries in 2’s 

» Peaches in L’s & 24's 
» Apricots in 

1’s & 2}’s 
» Pears in 1’s & 24s. 

VARIETIES 

Pkgs. Pumphrey’'s (Tinted & 
Flavoured) Icing Suga: 

» Bridal Icing Sugar . 
(Plainy 

. Tate & Lyle Cube Sugar 
» Tate & Lyle Castor 

Sugar 
Tins Tomato Paste 4oz. 

S
S
 

a 

SERVE THESE 

Salé Werrings 

and Mackerels 

 



  

PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Second 

    

     

By O. §. COPPIN 
The We Indic egi their 

Second Test with Ne Zealand 

today rher a we 

doubt as to the suy ity of the 

West Indies team i ; Test but 

conversely, vhile 

a convincing vict 

expected 

was only 

  

the tenacity of John Goddard and 

Guillen in® the closing stages of 

the innings and the batsmanship 
of Worreii in the second innings 

that clinched matters our way 
on each however. 

Chose Thirteen 
Godiuard has declared that his 

team will be chosen from the 

following thirteen players: J. Bi 

Goddard (Capt), D, Atkinson, W. 

Fergusson, S, Guillen, R. Mar- 

shall, S. Ramadhin, K. Rickards, 

J. Stolimeyer, A. Valentine, C. 

Walcott, E, Weekes, F. Worrell 

and A, Rae. 

It is definite that he will go 

into battle for the second time 

without the assistance of his 

pacers, Jones and Trim. He 

would seem justified in this since 

the wickets seem to favour the 

spinning of Ramadhin and Val- 

entine more than it would pacers 

Gomez Out 
For the first time Gerry Gomez 

ig out of a Test team and regard- 

less of the extent to which we 

might be superior to New Zeal- 

and, yet one cannot help feeling 

a pang of uneasiness that Gomez, 

admittedly the best all rounder 

of the tour, on performance, will 

be absent from the ranks of the 

West Indies Test team. 

Goddard must have very good 

reasons for not including him 19 

  

RABONE (Wellington) G. 
  

West Indies Scor 

In Second 

B. SUTCLIFFE 

the thirteen 

(Auckland) 

players from whom 
he will eventually chose his team 

presume to and. we would not 
criticise from this distance. 

Atkinson’s Chance 

It would seem as if this means 
be that Denis Atkinson will 

brought in to share the new ball 

with Worrell. 

Skipper Goddard will have to 
fecide whether he will open with 
Rae or Roy Marshall as a part- 

ner for Stollmeyer. Some schools 
of thought subscribe to the view 

that Jeff might be given a rest 

but I would not take the chance 

of dropping both Gomez 

  

Vv. J. SCOTT (Auckland) 
  

  

J. A. HAYES (Auckland) 

Stollmeyer, seasoned veterans as 
they are, from the same West 
Indies Test team, 

Speculation 

Further speculation is whether 
Ken Rickards will be given 4&4 
chance in place of Weekes who 
has not been able to get over a 

very bad patch. This would be in 

the nature of an experiment as 

well but no one could criticise 
Goddard if he gave young Rick- 
ards a chance in the circum- 
stances, 

Let us meet some of the New 

Zealand players whom the West 
and Indies are most likely to meet. 

  

J. REID (Wellington) 
  

N.Z. Test 
NEW ZEALAND, Feb. 15. 

IN 45 MINUTES’ BATTING before lunch the West 

Indies scored 34 without loss in the second cricket Test 

Match against New Zealand at Eden Park. Stollmeyer was 
then 21, Rae 7. The weather was threatening when New 

Zealand which won the toss, took the field, Sutcliffe, New 
Zealand’s captain, being of the opinion that the pitch would 

take spin. 

Football Season 
Opens To-morrow 
The 1952 Football season opens 

at Kensington Oval on Saturday, 

February 16 With a First Division 
fixture between Spartan, last 

year’s cup winners and Carlton, 

runners-up, 
The Council of the B.A.F.A, at 

their meeting on Wednesday 

graded the teams for the 1952 
competition as follows: 

FIRST DIVISION 
Spartan, Carlton, Empire, Ever- 

ton, Notre Dame and Harrison 

College. 

SECOND DIVISION 
Empire, Carlton, Spartan, Notre 

Dame, Everton, Pickwick-Rovers 

THIRD DIVISION 
Wanderers, Cable and Wireless, 

Foundation School, Foundation 

Old Boys, Y.M.P.C. “A”, Y.M.P.C. 
“B”, Empire, College, Comber- 

mere School, Combermere Old 

Boys, Carlton, Lodge School 

Y.M.C.A., Pickwick-Rovers, Bar- 

bados Regiment, Notre Dame, 

Everton, Police, Rangers, 

KNOCKOUT COMPETITION 
Spartan, Carlton, Empire, Notre 

Dame, College, Everton and Bar- 

bados Friendly Football Associa- 

tion, 
The Council appointed the fol- 

lowing sub-committees to serve 

during the season. 

Fixture and Match:— Messrs. 
Cc. A. Smith and L. F. Harris, 

Selection: — Major A, R. Foster 

O, S. Coppin and G, Wilkes. 
Consultative: —Messrs, D, H, L 

' They'll Do It Every Time" 

  

Doctors’ cASe-800K, TYPE 
NO.3,426-~THE BIG HE-MAN 
SAvS (AND WERE EASSocorPING r 

LOOK, DOC™I WANT 
YOU TO GIVE IT TO ME 
STRAIGHT» DON'T PULL 
ANY PUNCHES»: TELL 

ME THE TRUTH 

Acter 15 minutes’ play heavy 

rain drove the players from the 
field tor 35 minutes. 

Stollmeyer appealed to a crowd 

of about 2,500 by the grace and 
ease with which he made his shots. 
Both he and his partner however 
were subdued in the early stages. 

Sutcliffe used only fast bowlers 

Hayes, Beard and Reid until giv- 

ing the spinners Burtt and Moir 

an over each before lunch. 
W.1. FIRST INNINGS 

Rae b Burtt 99 

Stollmeyer not out 135 

Marshall b Beard 9 

Weekes not out MM 

Extras 
18 

total (for 2 wkts) 288 

Fall of wickets:— 1 for 198, 2 for 203. 

  

Aussies Unable To 

Organize Gantes 
OSLO, Feb. 12, 

learned officially that 

intends to waive the 

honour of organizing the 1956 

Olympic games, and Argentina 

appeared as a likely candidate to 

pick up the honour, 

tabs 2. —U.P. 

It was 
Australia 

    

Ward, S. O'C. Gittens, L. F. Har- 
ris. 

  Finance: Messrs. D. H. Le 
Ward, V. T. McComie, O. S. 
Coppin. t 

Disciplinary:— Major A. R. 

Foster, Messrs. D. H. L. Ward, S. 
o’c. Gittens, F. L. Walcott, L. F. 
Harris, W. Hoyos, V. T, McComie, 
J. M. Kidney. 

Referees:— Messrs. J. H, Wal- 
cott, J. Spencer and L. F. Harris 

e 288-2 Devonshire 

Regiment 
A team from H.M.S. Devonshire 

defeated one from the Barbados 
Regiment at Rifle Shooting on 
Wednesday morning on the Goy- 
ernment ‘Rifle ge. The 
Devonshire scored 469 points 
as against 433 by the Regiment. 

The shoot comprised application 
at 200 and 300 yards respectively 
and snap and rapid at 300 yards. 

Instructor Lt. Des Clayes from 
the Devonshire scored the high- 
est points 91 with a_ possible at 
200 yards, while the best shot for 
the Regiment was Capt, C. E. 
Neblett with a total of 81. 

Following are the scores: 

H.M.S. Devonshire 
Points 

Instructor Lt. Des Clayes 91 : 
Marine Jones ... . 88 
Marine Gillard .. 76 
Sat. Turper iiis....- 74 
Commander. Crawford 72 
Surgeon . Wilson 68 

469 

Barbados Regiment 
Capt.. Neblett, C. E. .... 8a 
Major Walcott, O. F.C. 80 
Set. Edwards, F. E. .... 
R.S.M, Marshall, H. B. G, 7 
Major Warren. A. S. .... 60 
C.S.M. Carfer, G. A. .... 59 

433 

P. C. TRAINEE 
IMPRESSED 

@ From Page 5 

  

lined up on the Horse Guards 
Parade Ground in front of the 
Duke of Edinburgh. The Duke 
deelared the Clubs Week opened 
and Arthur Wint, Jamaican run- 
ner, delivered the first message. 
Afterwards representatives ran off 
to their various clubs to deliver 
the message. 

“It was a very interesting pro- 
cession and I shall never forget | 

    

        

F. B. SMITH (Canterbury) 

Regatta 

Handicaps 
The Handicap times for the 

Third Regatta which will be sailed 
in Carlis.e Bay To-morrow, Febs 
ruary 16, are as follows: — 

t 

      

  

  
  

  

        

  

  

Class No. Start at Flag 
: 

B 4 Hi Ho 
B 10 Wizard 
B 1% Ranger 2.30 R 
B 481 Fantasy es 
B 482 Circe “ 

: 
D 4 Seabird 
Bb & Peter Pan 2.32 Yellow 
——— 

B 7 Moyra Blair 2.33 Red 

B 6 Flirt 
B 8 Rascal 2.34 Yellow 

| 
B 3 War Cloud 
B @& Okapi 2.35 Red 
D 12 Rainbow 

D 10 Van Thorndyke 2.36 Yellow 

D 3 Rainbird 2.38 Red. 
———+ | 

B . Resolute 
D 1 Buceaneer 2.39 Yellow 
dD 9 Olive Blossom 

B 5 Mischiet Sata 
D 2 Imp 2.41 Red 
D i4 Hurricane 

B 1 Gipsy Ges, tae, 
D 7 Sinbad 242 Yellow 

ee 
c 68 Peggy Nan 2.43 Red 
—————— 

I 2 Invader 
L 6 Eagle 244 Yellow 
————— 

K Tornadoes 2.45 Red 
——_— 

I 7 Mohawk 
I 8 Skippy 2.46 Yellov 
——  .. 

c 9 Folly 247 Red 
—_— 

a 1 Miss Behave 
Cc 3 Madness 
I 9 Dauntless 2.48 Yellow 

1 12 Dawn 

c 2 Scamp 2.50 Red 

C 11 Magwin 
I 11 =Reen 2.51 Yellow 

Cc 10 Gannet 2.52 Red 

c 7 Rogue : me 
I 4 Gnat 
I 4 Coronetta 253 Yellow 
I 18 Clytie 

H. BLAIR BANNISTER, 
Starter 

  

Winter 
Olympics 
(By A Special Correspondent) 

LONDON. 
The Winter Olympic Games of 

1952 will begin today in Oslo. 
The official opening, inaugurate 

ed by King Haakon on February 
15th will set the seal on five years 
extensive preparation. For, 
since the International Olympic 
Committee, in 1947, chose Oslo as 
the scene, Norway has been get- 
ting ready for the arrival of the 
world’s top-flight snow and ice 
athletes, § 

Teams are coming from over 30 
countries, including Great Britai 
'Canada, Australia, New Zealan 
| Portugal Japan, Argentine, a 
j Italy—the latter subsidised by a 
| State-run football pool. 

| The problem of housing the 
| 1,200—1,300 competitors has been 
‘solved by the erection, in Oslo’s 
‘suburbs, of three new ~ villages, 
which will afterwards accommo= 
date students and the staff.of a 

| hospital. 
|. Events in this year’s programme 
include ice-hockey, speed and 

| igure-skating, skiing, bob-sleigh- 
|ing and the Nordic winter sport of 
| bandy, 
| _ Bandy is little known 
; Scandinavia, where it is often 
| called ‘winter-football’. The rules 
are similar to those of soccer, Fast 
and apectaculac, there are eleven- 
aside; players use a “bat”, shaped 
like a hockey stick, eS drive a 

| heavy ball. 

outside 

  

| that day's a ity” t ay ctivity”, P.C. Wi ee P.C. Wickham 

| _ P.C. Wickham has now resumed 
| duties with the Barbados Boy: 
jand Girls’ Club organisation. 

TAILORING 

ON HAVING 

CLOTHES MADE BY 

P.C. S. MAFFE! & CO., LTD. 
Top Scorers 

   
WHO..ARE AGREED 

ON TOP QUALITY 

Prince Wm. Henry Street 
% 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1952 

  

W.L—-N. Zealand Test ‘To-day 

  

* 

T. B. BURTT (Canterbury) F. L. MOONEY (Wellington) 
  

Get-Together Buxton Defeated 
In Disappointing 
Bout With Turpin 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Feb. 13 
By GEORGE WHITING In his first fight since his sen-| 

At last, after years of uneasy ‘ational, defeat at the hands of| 
truce thinly veiled by polite lip- Sugar Ray Robinson last Septem- | 
service, the controllers of amateur ber British middleweight cham- 
and professional boxing in this pion Randolph Turpin beat Alex 

together i uxton in an overweight match 

affairs of oF ie eae ” at Harringay arena tonight. Bux- 
This bright and m ton retired at the end of the 

news comes to-day in a short, seventh round with a badly dam- 

formal announcement by the “8&d eye. 
ABA. It reeds: Before the evening’s boxing 

. “At an informal meeting of began, the 10,000 spectators stood 

the Amateur Boxing Association in silence in memory of a belov- 

and the British Board of 2 King and fellow sportsman. 
Control it was that Then as the arc lamps of the 

resentatives of two bodies vast arena were dimmed until 
the only light was from the two 
spot lights and the red exit signs, 
they joined in singing the ‘Na- 
tional Anthem, 

should meet from time to time to 
ciscuss matters of mutual interest.’ 

This announcement drawn up 
after the two groups had lunehed 
together, is the culmination of As a token of memory for the 

much excellent spade work by dead King veferees and seconds 

the respective secretaries, Mr wore black arm bands over their 
hite shirts. 
Unfortunately the Turpin-Bux- 

ton affair brought credit neither 
to the two boxers concerned nor 
to British boxing generally. 

The prefight ballyhoo heralded 

this as a “needle match’’—large- 
ly on account of some indiscreet 
remarks dropped by Buxton to 
the effect that having finally 
caught up with Turpin he intend- 

J. O. McIntosh, of the ABA, and 
Mr, E, J. Waltham, 

They began it many months ago 
when, at my invitation, they dis- 
cussed the mutual recognition of 
amateur-pro’ interests with me at 
lunch, 

Lance-corporal Basil Williams 
(REME), Welsh international and 
cane een tin champion, will 

e the ABA | light-welterweight oq “to despatch him in double 
against Ireland next month, He quick time. But it was not to be. 
will box T. Milligan in Dub- 
iin on February 8, and W. Reddy Both Were Warned 
at Cork two days later. Of the fight itself little can be 
_Williams comes into the ABA said. Hardly a single clean blow 

side in place of the Repton light- was 

  
4 landed. The referee had 

welter, Reg Murray, who is in- cgontinually to warn both men 

jured. against holding and the crowd 
frequently broke into slow clap- 

ping to demonstrate their disap- 

pointment with the performance. 

Turpin opened a cut over Bux- 

ton’s left eye in the first round 
and it grew steadily worse as the 
fight progressed, In the seventh 

round Turpin managed to break 

uy, leose from the embracing clutch 

  

Results Of Belleville 
Tennis Tournament 
THURSDAY’S RESULTS 

Men’s Doubles (Semi-Finals) 
‘iP, MeG, Patterson & G. 
‘ i ¢ . .. aq of his opponent and dealt out 

Be Woes bo “evens hs more punishment than he had 

6—3._ se “ done all through the fight. 

y Though he was unable to re- 
E. P, Taylor & Dr. C, Manning 

beat J. L. St. Hill and J, D, Trim- 
ingham 6—3, 5—7, 9—7, 6—2. ek a Turnin’s . 

. , , glorious spell, Turpin’s left hooks 

in — Te as to the body showed all their old 
. ° fire. 

—'%z 15 beat Mrs, P, McG. Pat- On the whole however this was 
terson & J, D. Robinson Scr, 6—4+ g most disappointing fight, It’s a 

6—4. sad commentary on the perform- 
There will be no tennis on Fri- ance of both boxers that the 

day and no tournament on Sat- crowds whieh had given Turpin 
urday, a terrific welcome back to the 

MONDAY’S FIXTURES British ring greeted the final de- 
Men’s Doubles (Finals) cision in almost complete silence. 

P, McG, Patterson & G. H, Pompey Wins Again 
Manning vs B, P. Taylor & C.G. Yolande Pompey, the Trinidad- 
Manning. ian wonder man who recently 

Mixed Doubles (Handicap) = gave a surprising but convincing 

Mr. & Mrs, D. E. Worme vs Miss win over Australia’s Dave Sands 
-M, King & J. D. Trimingham. Miss yepeated that performance te 

E. Worme & M. Worme vs Mrs, night by defeating Dutch light 

produce the form that made him 

world champion for a brief but 

A. S, Warren & V. M,. Roach, heavyweight champion Willie 
Owing to the fact that Friday, Schagen. ; 

February the 15th. 1952, has been The referee stopped the fight 

cecla’ a National Day of half a minute before the end of 

Mourning for the late King the tenth and final round to pre- 

George the Sixth, there will be vent the Dutchman from receiv- 

no Tennis, Tournament, or other- ing ae peeps: “ 

i Right from the outse’ ompey 

nore See had difficulty in breaking through 

Schagen’s superb defence. Most 

of the punches—and it seemed he 

  

WEATHER REPORT never stopped throwing them— 

YESTERDAY landed harmlessly on the Dutch- 

Rainfall from Codrington: man’s arms and shoulders. But 

nil gradually the West Indian’s ag- 

Total rainfall for month to gressive tactics wore down his 

date: .07 inch opponent and it was sheer guts 

and fighting spirit that prevented 

the Dutch champion going down 

in the final stage of the fight. 

Highest Temperature: 
84. 

Lowest Temperature; 
71.0 °F. 

Wind Velocity 12 miles per 

i 

5 °F 

  

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.993 

(3 p.m.) 29.909 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise: 6.15 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.07 p.m. 
Moon: Full February 10, 

WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Memorial Service for King 
George VI at St. Michael's 
Oathedral 11.00 a.m. 

Court of Appeal 1.00 p.m.   Lighting 6.30 p.m. Police and Petty Debts 

High Tide: 641 a.m., 6.56 Courts 1,00 p.m. 

p.m, Mobile Cinema show at 

Lew Tide: Warner's Plantation Yard, 

12.18 a.m. 12.49 p.m. Christ Church 7.30 pan. 
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in Tailoring 
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MANNING & CO. LTD. 

Agents 
SOOO ESSE LPSELESOPSSP POPPE PEE LPP PPA APIO 

NOTICE. 

WILL OUR CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE 
THAT BLCK WIRE HANGERS AND 
GALVANISED HANGERS RETURNED 
TO OUR DEPOTS AND HEAD OFFICE 
OUR DEPOTS AND HEAD OFFICE 
WILL BE PURCHASED BY US AT 3e. 
AND 4e, RESPECTIVELY. 
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SANITARY LAUNDRY CO,, LTD. 

Country Road Phone 3592 

46644 F 4 
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FOR COMFORT 

RIDE A 

HOPPER 

BICYCLE 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LID. 
Whitepark Road 
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TENNIS 

GOLF 

SWIMMING 

HOATING 

FISHING 

RIDING 

SPECTATOR SPORTS 

An Island of Holiday Opportunities! 

So many and varied that clothes may seemingly 

present a problem. There is, in fact, no cloth- 

ing problem which the House of C. B. Rice of 

Bolton Lane, Custom Tailors and Men’s Out- 

fitters, cannot adequately solve—either from 

their selective, imported stock, or with a gar- 

ment tailored to individual needs. 

C. B. Rice & Co. 

  

USE 

SISCOLIN DISTEMPER 
Bring harmony, the harmony of colour, into the 

home by decorating with Siscolin the ideal 
treatment for Walls and Ceilings. 

Siscolin—covers in one coat. 
Siscolin—is lower in cost. * 
Siscolin—is simply mixed with clean water. 
Siscolin—can be easily applied over any surface— 

Plaster, Wallboard, Distemper, Oil Paint. 
Siscolin—will not flake or rub off. 
Siscolin—dries rapidly and hard. 

Supplied in White, Cream, Green, Buff, Peach, 
Sunshine, Blue. 

5 Ib. & 34 Ib. packages @ 2ic. per |b. 

Phone 4456 

\   WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. | 
SIE


